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Campus

CofPtf^umty

M' '^ quabbles of varying intensity bct\vccn

^L the city ofAthens and Ohio University

^^^ ai'c as old as the campus. The university

i ^ and village ofAthens clashed over

^^^^F ownership ofthe College Green as early

as 1835 and, nearly 50 years later, university President

William Henry Scott called the Green — used by

the town as grazing land for sheep, hogs and cattie

— "an oflense against taste and wholJ)' at variance

widi the proper association of a place to study"

When the university put up a fence, the town

marshal tore it down. In 1887, a judge declared the

Green part of die village rather than the university,

and it wasn't undl after a group of Civil War

veterans asked to place a monument on the Green

that a patriotic village agreed to a plan diat called

for the university to care for die land.

Today, as the city ofAthens celebrates its

bicentennial and Ohio University looks to maintain

its steady enrollment growth pattern, many believe

the campus and city resemble a veteran married

couple: They have dieir disagreements over old

grudges and new problems, but they still care a

great deal about what happens to each other.

"The fact of the matter is we all have to do

business together in riiis town and, just like in a

marriage, there will be fricT:ion points," says Bob

Gall, chair of the Athens Area Chamber ofCom-

Town-gown relations

tested through time
nicrcc and a local attorney. "But ifyou let those

friction points overshadow the common interest you

can pursue, then you end up in divorce. We don't

want that; wc are bound together in these hills and

we're going to be here.

"I think, by and large, town-gown relarions are

pretty good. There are many areas of cooperarion.

Clearly, any rime you have a large institution like

Ohio University and a business community that is

right up on the boundary, there are going to be

points of disagreement."

This spring was no exception. But one controver-

sial incident, an Uptown disturbance April 6 that

spilled out onto Court Street after the bars closed,

turned from "a negative into a positive" and was

indicative of the spirit of cooperation between the

cir\' and campus communities, says Ohio University

President Robert Glidden. The result was a relatively

peaceful weekend of traditional off-campus block

parties in Athens during the weekend of May 16-17.

"The April 6 disturbance could have generated a

serious town-gown issue, but the fact is, it was a kind

( )t wake-up call to everybody," Glidden says. "And the

meetings that were held and the cooperative attitude

< 't the mayor and the Athens Police Department,

\\ ( irking with our students and staff, resulted in an

iniazingly calm Palmer Fcst (block party). If the city

ind campus hadn't taken steps to work together with

rhc students. Palmer Fest could have been a fiasco."

Forty-seven people were arrested during the

nationally publicized April disturbance, including 34

Ohio University students. Tlie students cited — all

for nonviolent, low-level misdemeanor offenses —

were notified in writing by University Judiciaries

that a record of their involvement in the incident

would be kept on file.

Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of

Students Joel Rudy, in consultation with Student

Senate executive officers, initiated a series of

meetings involving university and city officials and

members of the student community following the

incident. A group of three Athens police officers, led

by Investigative Patrolman Roger Deardorff, and

students continued to meet, focusing on promoting

responsible behavior and improving relationships in

advance of the May block parties.

"We had the communit)' and the city employees

involved togetlicr with the common goal of satct)' of

ever)'one at that event, and we had an event within

the rules of the law," says Athens Mayor Ric Abel,

BBA '67.

W "T^ith local discussion of housing and

I /m / parking concerns forever simnier-

BX IX ing on die back burner, the

^ P^ business community and some

campus officials had a difference of opinion on at

least two other issues this spring that raised a few

eyebrows and attracted local media coverage. A
university proposal to open a campus-run conve-

nience store on South Green was critici2xrd by area

merchants, who claimed the campus store would

compete dirccdy with private busines.ses. Students

ongmally had urged campus officials to consider the

convenience store concept.

The university canceled the plan to open the

store in late May, but Glidden said three residence

hall snack shops would be expanded to include

more toiletries, packaged food items and cosmet-

"I don't blame tiie merchants for being upset,"

Glidden says. The situation could have been

handled better. . . . We don't wish to be seen as a

symbol of unfair competition, but on tiie other

hand, our first responsibihty is to serve our

students, and that's what we're going to do."

In early June, Glidden concurred with a

campus task force's recommendation that the

university remain on the quarter system; the

eported that no compelling academic

1 to change to semesters surfaced during its

1 of the issue. Local merchants had

urged the university to consider switching to

semesters and eUminate the six-week break

between Thanksgiving and early January. Glidden

said the campus will continue its long break so

faculty and students can get the most out of

research and internship opportunities.

"I understand the university's position, but

when the students leave just before Thanksgiving,

it really places a hardship on the business commu-

nity, widiout a doubt," says Bob Wilson, president

of the Nelsonville Area Chamber ofCommerce

and owner of Wilson Studios & Camera Shops on

North Court Street and in Nelsonville. "That

additional month of business around Christmas

would be a heck of aj

anies to move into the a

"^W" '^F' W' ilson believes that "in general.

I /m / town-gown relations right now

X %/ are prett>' good "but that recent

^ P^ developments have created

"more friction tliaii normal" among some business

owners and die university.

OU Vice President for Administration Gary

North says "mildly growing tensions" bet\vecn the

campus and communit)' began building when the

Ping Student Recreation Center opened in Januar\'

1996. "It started when the Ping Center opened and

there was lack of access for the communitv', then

escalated when wx announced a few months ago

that we were closing Grovcr Center to commumty

North says.

North says the relationship between local

government and university officials frintTions well

in important ways that arc not reflected in news

coverage. "Our relationship with cit\' government,

from safety services to the police to the mayor's

office, is extremely good, if not the best it's ever

been," North says. "Ifwe've got a problem, we sit

down and talk about it. Wc reach out to them and

they, in turn, reach out to us."

Abel and Athens Service-Safet>- Direaor Wa\Tie

Key rcgulariy meet with North and his staff"to

coordinate efforts on road, consrruaion and utilit\-

continneA on Pa^e 3



Conference participant

Yaser Yasar of Turkey

(left) and ventriloquist

David Pendleton, BSC

'86, perform at a

variety show held as

part of the Second

International Confer-

ence on Entertainment-

Education and Social

Change May 7-10, The

conference, cospoi

ed with Johns Hopk

University, drew

than 200 entertain-

ment-education and

media specialists

and scholars.

ring

enfs

vs by Rick Fatica

Dozens ofconcerts,

stage performances

and other major

arts and cultural

events annually

fill the spring

calendar on the

Athens campus.

The Inlernational Street Fair in Uptown
Athens annually draws more than 4,000

participants. On a sunny May 17 after-

noon, master's student Ramya
Ramakrishnan (right) performs a dance

with the Indian Student Association, and

(above, from left) Clara Suhyun Lee, 3, and

John Junhuyuk Lee, 5, enjoy the sights.

Malaysian media came to

Athens to cover the

appearance of Malaysian

Minister of Education Najib

Tun Abdul Razak at the

annual Razak Conference,

named after his father. The

conference focused on

c developments in

Southeast Asia.

ally known nonfiction writer Barry Lopez

i of his books for graduate student Veronica

Schoder at the annual Spring Literary Festival in May.



Campus

Cofnfltunity

As part of University Relations' community outreach efforts, the Kennedy Museum of American

Art offered 11 Saturday workshops for Athens County children in the 1996-97 academic year.

continuedfrom Page 1

projects and special events planning. For die first

^, the city ofAthens and the university jointly

bid repaying work last year, saving a combined

imunity organizations, eight

campus offices and the universit/s Sorority

Survivor Advocate Program combined efforts this

year to begin a new method of reporting sexual

assaults that officials hope will lead to a higher level

; and criminal prosecution of sexual

assaults {see related story on Page 5).

City, county and university officials also are

working jointly on proposals to create a new

retirement center in Athens, a new baseball

diamond that will be jointly used, and an extension

of the runway at the Ohio University airport in

Albany that could have important economic

implications by allowing larger planes to fly mto

and out of the area. And, North points out, the

university has a long history of leasing its land

throughout the city for the building of restaurants,

hotels, apartment complexes, the Athens Mall and

other commercial development projects.

The Office of Institutional Research has

estimated Ohio University's economic impact on

Athens County at more than $300 million annually.

According to the OU Payroll Office, the Athens

campus' gross payroll of $170 million in calendar

year 1996 resulted in a $2.4 million city tax

payment.

Qftown-gown relations, GUdden says

he is most concerned about the

fact that there "are people in Athens

County who don't teel comfortable

with the university" or setting foot on campus.

"A lot of people are almost afraid to come onto

a college campus and that, to me, is a problem. We
are a public university and we are here to serve

everybody. You'd like everyone in our region to feel

comfortable with the university and comfortable

with the campus," Gliddcn says. "I believe over-

coming that is more of an obstacle than any local

Glidden points to the university's Kids on

Campus program, children's programs at the

Kennedy Museum of American Art, artists-in-

residence Lark Quartet's chamber music concerts

and Bobcat athletic events as examples ofcommu-

nity outreach efforts that break down barriers

between the campus and region. And then there are

Ohio University's five regional campases through-

out Southeastern Ohio that are "looked on very

favorably by their communities," Glidden says.

"We do a lot in the area of community out-

reach," Glidden says. "University Relations has

arranged for the marching band to play at area

schools. And we invite school kids, school teachers

and others to campus for an endless number of

programs throughout the year."

"We will conrinue to fmd ways to get regional

families on campus, to introduce them to their

university," says Adrie Nab, the university's vice

president for university relations. "We have major

s that can and will c

those efforts."

In its initial effort last summer, the eight-week

Kids on Campus program hosted 300 underserved

elementary-age children for classes on everything

from reading and writing to art and gardening.

The university teamed with five area school

districts, commimity agencies, local businesses and

parents to provide the resources for the program.

Area teachers, college and high school students,

and university volimteers staffed the sessions. The

university provided meals, medical exams, vision

and hearing screenings, and classroom access.

More than 360 children are expeCTed to take part in

this summer's six-week program.

At the Kennedy Museum, ii Saturday morning

workshops attracting an average of 25 kids from

Athens County were offered in conjunction with

exhibits this academic year. Hands-on workshops

have focused on print making, mixed media and

photography.

Both city and campus officials point to the

university's Institute for Local Government

Administration and Rural Development

(ILGARD) as standing tall in helping fuel

development in the region. ILGABD provides

technical assistance for area communities through a

variety of projects, including mapping and

computer training, projea consultation and

evaluation, and strategic plans.

In 1996, ILGARD worked with the Ohio

Valley Regional Development Commission to

update Jackson County's comprehensive physical

and social infrastructure plan, and it is assisting in

the development of a digital mapping system for

Athens County.

ILGARD also is the coordinating entity for the

ii-coimty Mayor^s Partnership for Progress, a

nonprofit organization designed to promote

economic development, and it works with

Glidden's office to sponsor a series of Presidential

Leadership Forums for business leaders in the

region. Forum speakers have discussed topics

ranging from technology advances to funding

development.

"The leadership forums have been a very

positive development, because they've brought

people together, provided information and helped

us focus and analyze how we can cooperate as a

region," says Gall of the Athens Area Chamber of

Commerce. "Let's face it: Athens is not exacdy the

center of the universe. It's a rural community in

Southeastern Ohio that is not incredibly accessible,

and Ohio University is a great resource. If the

university can assist us in having cooperative

discussions, I think that's great. And the university

has played that role."

"Tl JF^y "^^^ ^"^ students fill the role

/m /M ofcommunity volunteers. Faculty

/ B/ and staff are active as volunteer

^ f^ ^^^membcrs and leaders of c

nity organizations. The university annually rai

least one-third of the total donations for the

Athens Coimty United Appeal drive.

Photos: f

Athens Chamber's Bob Gall on Court Street

Class projects conducted in university classes

often have a practical effect on the community. For

the past eight years, smdents in Associate Professor

Anita James' interpersonal communication course

have conducted community-interest surveys for the

Athens mayor's office. The series of surveys presents a

historical file of public opinion on city programming,

Abel says.

"With the (income) taxes alone, the university

creates a very stable base economy for Athens, which

gives the city a defmite advantage," Abel says. "But

one of the best things I can say about the university is

the development of its student volunteer program.

It's a tremendous program. It teaches the students

the need for voluntecrism. It's good for students and

it's good for the community."

The creation ofthe university's Center for

Community Service in 1994 and expansion of service-

oriented programs on campus have broadened the

scope of student, faculty and staff voluntecrism in

Southeastern Ohio. The center is a cleannghouse for

individual and group volimteer efforts as well as a

place for commimity-based organizations to seek

volunteer workers.

More than 100 agencies use the center annually,

and an estimated 2,860 students provided commu-

nity service in the Athens area this academic year, says

Terry Hogan, BSC '77. MA '83, PHD '92, associate

dean of students who oversees student activities and

community service programs. Volunteer projects

range from literacy programs and mtonng to

environmental cleanups and blood donations.

Among the center's projects is the Appalachian

Access AmeriCorps program, now in its third year of

working to improve access to health care and

education in Appalachian Ohio.

Hogan says community service is one of the

university's most effective ways to maintain a thriving

town-gown relationship.

"It's one-on-one. Students get to know members

of the community, and members of the commimity

get to know students. They get to know each other as

people and not as stereotypes," Hogan says. "There is

a tremendous network of relationships between

campus entities and community entities. It's a web.

It's thick and it extends all over the place."

This story was written by Bill Estep. editor of Ohio

University Today Contributing wnters included

Corinne Colbert, BSJ '87. MA 93. and Emily

Caldwell, BSJ '88.

i
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across

college green •
for higher education in general, predicated on

great experience I had in Athens as an under-

graduate," Corlctt said. "Tlie cxremal relation-

ships with the business communit\', prospcccivi

employers and alumni give me a different

perspective. I believe a business background

allows me to relate to all of die c

Glenn Corlett (left) talks with President Robert Glidden at a

campus reception April 24 Introducing the university's new College

of Business dean. Corlett became dean on July 1.

Alumnus Glenn Corlett named

dean of the College of Business

GJcnn Corlctt, BBA '6$, a management consultant

and former president of Ohio University's National

Alumni Board from 1982 to 1984, was scheduled to

take over as dean of die College of Business July 1

.

Corlctt, 52, one of four candidates invited for

interviews on the Athens campus, replaces Interim

Dean Jolin Stinson.

"As an alum, Glenn has an immense understanding

ofOhio University's accomplishments, goals and

opportunities," President Robert GHdden said. "More

than that, however, he brings the rich experience of a

very successful career in business, the confidence of

our alumni and friends of the college, and a great deal

ofenthusiasm about the fiiture of the university and

the college."

Corlctt, a certified public accountant from Chagrin

Falls, was executive vice president and chief operating

officer for N.W. Ayer & Partners, an international

advertising agency, from 199:1 to 1996, and chief

financial officer ofdie company from 1990 to 199^-

Corlctt also had a long history with die accounting

firm of Price Watcrhouse from 1971 to 1990, where he

was partner-in-chargc for mergers and acquisitions in

New York when he left the company.

Corlctt was a member ofthe National Alumni

Board of Dircaors from 1978 to 1986 and was an

Ohio University Foundation trustee from 1985 to

1994. He received the Medal ofMerit Award from the

Alumni Association in 1991.

Corlctt earned a J.D. from Ohio State University

in 1968 and was an accounting instructor at Jackson-

ville (Fla.) University from 1969 to 1970.

"1 have always had a love for Ohio Univcrsit>' and

University of Maryland official

ijecomes VP for development
Leonard Raley, assistant vice president for

Jc\clopment at the University of Mar)'land at

CA>llege Park, begins in July as Ohio Univcrsit)''s

new vice president for development and chief

fund-raising officer, succeeding Jack Ellis. Ellis

retired in June after no years of service to Ohio

University, including 28 years as the univcrsit\'^'s

chief development officer and 25 years directing

the Ohio University Foundation.

Raley also will serve as executive director of thi

OU Foundation, which uses income from its $ioc

million endowment from private contributions to

fund scholarships, endowed chairs and other

enhancements.

At Maryland. Raley played a major role in

increasing the school's private fimd raising from an

annual average of$18 million six years ago to more

than S40 million each of the past two years. He

worked at Maryland for 12 years, including five years

as executive director of the Alumni Association, five

years as assistant vice president for

adx-anccment and five months as acting

for institutional advancement.

Raley, the top choice of four finalist

by a 12-member search committee,

director of the Towson (Md.) State University' Alumni

Association for four years before heading to Mar>'land.

"Leonard Raley brings to Ohio Uni\'ersity

extensive developnurn i.\[U[-RriLC from a major

and I

c president

ided

feel very for-

tunate and

pleased to attraa

him to Athens,"

said President

Robert Glidden.

"No one is

going to be

replacing Jack

Ellis. I will be

following him,"

Raley said.

"Ohio Univcrsit\

has a long,

established track

record of pnvate

philanthropy, and

that excites me."

Vice president for research

accepts position at Montana
T. Lloyd Chcsnut, who has supervised Ohio

University's research efibrts since 1987, will become

system vice president at the University ofMontana

Aug. I.

Chcsnut, vice president for research and graduate

studies since 1990, submitted his resignation in May.

He joined OU as associate provost for research in

1987 from Louisiana State University, where he was

associate \'ice chancellor of academic affairs for grad-

uate studies and research. Details on die search for

Chesnut's successor had not been announced by print

Leonard Raley

During Chesnut's tenure, the growth in Ohio

University's research and scholarly actix-ity carried it

from a Doaoral I to Research 11 ranking in the

Carnegie Foundation's latest "Classification of

Institutions of Higher Education." In this period, Ohio

University funding grew from $18.5 million in total

awards from external sponsors to $31 million in 1996.

External sponsorship includes support for research,

which increased from $6.4 million in 1987 to $13.5

million in 1996.

Intercultural awareness is goal of

Student Affairs' reorganization

The goal of a restructuring ofthe university's

Student Aflfairs Division is to increase the promotion

of intercultural awareness university-wide and provide

more efficient service to students, said Vice President

for Student Affairs and Dean of Students Joel Rudy.

Under the reorganization, Melissa Exum and Mike

Sostarich, MFA '71, both associate deans, were pro-

moted to associate vice presidents of die division

eflfective July \. As associate vice president for student

affairs/intercultural affairs, Exum oversees the offices of

International Student and Faculty Services, Multi-

cultural Programs, and Counseling and Psychological

Scr\'iccs. Exum also will form and chair an Intercultural

Affairs Advisory Council to review campus interests on

issues of intercultural education.

Sostarich oversees Baker Center, Galbreadi Chapel,

and the offices of Public Occasions, Health Education

and Wellness, Career Services, and Budget and Finan-

cial Planning.

Direaor of Student Activities and Community

Service Programs Terry Hogan, BSC '77, MA '85, PHD
'92, vi'as promoted to associate dean of students, where

he retains responsibility for direaing the Center for

Community Service, Residence Life and Student

AcTivities. Patricia McStecn, MED '91, was named

interim assistant dean of students, and Richard Danals

was promoted to direaor of student activities.

"This represents a more flinctional organization and

gives the university a more visible position and clearer

dircrtion with regard to a focus on intercultural affairs,"

Rudy said.

Around campus

The universit)' administration released a

statement in late May saving it will take an active role

in responding to a union organizing drive on campus

by classified staff to ensure that accurate information is

distributed so employees can make an informed choice

about whether they want to be represented by the

American Federation of State, Count)' and Municipal

Employees (AFSCME). AFSCME currendy represents

more than 600 food service, housekeeping and

maintenance workers on the Athens campus, and

about 25 employees on the ChiUicothe and Zancsviile

regional campuses.

President Robert Glidden announced May 29

that Ohio University will begin a new Preferred

Provider Organization (PPO) healdi benefits plan

Jan 1. At the same time, the university will help offset

employees' new monthly contributions by offering a

$2<i per month/S)oo annual benefits adjustment. The
new benefits plan responds to a pro)eCTed jo percent

increase in health care costs during die 1996-9:- and

1997-98 fiscal years under die current plai

Associate Professor of History Richard Han-ey,

among the first to be recognized as a University'

Professor in the early 1970s, is one of six facult)'

members to receive the honor for I997-98. Earning the

award for the first time arc Assistant Professor of

Journalism Eddith Dashiell; Assistant Professor of

ChemistT)' Daniel Dolata; Assistant Professor of

Interpersonal Communication Daniel Modaff;

Assistant Professor of Political Science Patricia

Weitsman; and Assistant Professor of Political Science

Julie White.

Nationally known historian and sociologist

Norman Gevitz was to become chairman of the new

Department of Social Medicine at OU's College of

Osteopathic Medicine on July 1 . The department,

approved by the Board ofTrustees last year, features a

curriculum that includes osteopathic history, sociocul-

fural health issues and health policy. Gevitz was a

professor ofmedical history' at die University of

Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago.

Professor of Sociology and Anthropology'

Mart\' Schwartz has been awarded the 1997 Outstand-

ing Graduate Facult\' Award. Carolyn Karmon, a

graduate student in interpersonal communication, was

named the Outstanding Doctoral Graduate Student,

and Emma Coddington, a graduate student in die

Department of Biological Sciences, was named

Outstanding Master's Graduate Student. The awards

are sponsored by Graduate Student Senate and voted

on by students. Schwartz is a former department chair

and a past winner of the College ofArts and Sciences

Outstanding Teacher Award.



Izard steps down as School

of Journalism director in 1998

Ralph Izard, dircaor of tiic university s E.W.

Scripps School of (oumallsm since 1986, made

headlines in late May when he announced diat

he will step down from the administrative post

fbllowing the 1997-98 academic year. Izard, 58,

says he is undecided about his plans beyond

June 1998, saying only that he is "exploring

several options."

Iz,ird, who joined die journalism faculty in

1966, is eligible for fijll retirement benefits from

the university. He said he may remain on the

Ohio University faculty. College ofCommuni-

cation Dean Kadiy Krendl said a commirrcc

was expeaed to be appointed by mid-June to

begin die search for Izard's successor.

The Scripps School of Journalism's

graduate and undergraduate programs have

been consistently ranked in die top 10

nationall)' during Izard's tenure. Last year. U.S.

News & World Report rated the school's grad- ^^B
uate programs in the print, public relations and

broadcast news sequences among the nation's top 10.

A former reporter and editor for the Charleston

(W. Va.) Daily Mail and Tlie Associated Press in four

bureaus, Izard has worked as an ethics and editorial

consultant for print and broadcast media in several

South Pacific islands over the past four years.

Cardinal Health founder

Walter appointed to trustees

Robert Walter, BSME '67, founder and chaimian

of Dublm-based Cardmal Health Inc., was appointed

to the University's Board ofTrustees in late May.

Walter, who replaces Charlotte Eufingcr, was expected

to join the trustees for dicir meetmgs m Athens June

Photo: Sean Stipp

The Bobcat baseball team celebrates after capturing the Mid-American Conference (MAC) Tournament championship and a
bid to the NCAA Tournament with a 7-6 victory over Kent May 17. The 'Cats won four consecutive games against Akron
the weekend before to win their first regular-season MAC title since 1991 and clinch home-field advantage for the
conference tourney. Ohio, 43-18, was eliminated from the NCAA Midwest Regional after losing to Tennessee and UCLA.

Walter is a former niembc

Foundation Board ofTrustees

Board ofTrustees appoint-

ment, he was recommended t(

receive an honorary' degree

from the university during

of the Ohio Un
Prior to his uni'

June 14.

Walter serves on the boards

of Banc One Corp. and

Westinghouse Electric and is a

member of several civic and

charitable organizations. He
earned an MBA from Harvard Robert Walter

Business School in 1970,

With revenue of $10 billion. Cardinal Health is the

nation's third-largest wholesale drug and health care

products distributor.

Community, campus develop

sexual assault reporting procedure

A community-wide committee has developed a ncv

method of reporting sexual assaults on the Ohio

University campus and in Athens, and representatives

of the committee hope the reporting system will

heighten awareness of sexual assault and lead to a

higher level of criminal prosecution.

Tlie advisory committee, which had been meeting

since the fall, developed the first communitv-based

sexual assault rcpordng system diat mcludes rcportmg

protocol for gathering and releasing data on incidents

of sexual assaults on campus and throughout the

Adiens community.

Tlie new Sexual Assault Report Form is being used

by SL\ community organizations, eight campus otfices

and the university's Sorority Survivor Advocate

Program to file data with eidier the Ohio University

Pohce Department or Athens Police Department,

depending on whether the offense took place on or off

campus. Law enforcement will then determine what

violation occurred. The form mcludes a brief descrip-

tion of the offense without idendfying the survivor.

Data will be released to parents and students

attending Precollegc this summer, said Jcanine

Woodruff, assistant director of the campus' Depart-

ment of Health Education and Wellness and advisory

committee coordinator. Statistics also will be released

to the media and campus and Athens communities on

quarterly basis.

On-campus forums and discussions over the past

year had increased awareness of the underreporting of

sexual assaults on and around campus. Woodruff

s that 95 percent of all sexual assaults that take

place locally are acquaintance rapes, where the people

involved know each odier

The Department ofCimpus Safet\' released figures

indicating no rapes were reported to campus police in

calendar years i99i. 1994 and 1995; they reported three

rapes occurred in 1996. No other sexual assault figures

were released by other campus offices.

It's academic to task force:

remain on the quarter system

TIk universit)-"s Calendar Study Task Force voted

in late May to recommend that the university remain

on the quarter system. The committee of faculty, staff,

students, regional campus representatives and

community members voted 19 to 8 with one abstention

in fa\'or of remaining on the quarter system. The panel

had been studying the possibilit\' ofchanging to

another academic calendar since fall quarter.

Provost Sharon Brehm, who chaired the task force,

said the committee found no compelling academic

reason to change to a semester system or any other

academic calendar.

"There is no evidence that there is any effea of

eitiier the quarter or the semester system on learning,"

Brehm said. "That's what we were looking for: Is there

a compelling reason for change? The notion was you

don't just go out and make a change like this for no

reason. You need to have a reason and you need to

have a rationale."

President Robert Glidden supported the task force

recommendations, agreeing with the conclusion that

'the money required to make a calendar change could

be better spent on other iinive

President Robert Glidden was among 13

individuals who received Distinguished Alumni

Awards from the University of Iowa during a

ceremony May 31 on the Iowa City campus. GUdden is

a three-time Iowa graduate, earning a bachelor's

degree with distinction in music in ipjS; a master's

degree in music performance and literamrc in i960;

and a doCTorate in music in 1966. He grew up in

Grand Junction, Iowa, a town of 800 people 50 miles

northwest ofDes Moines.

Ohio Universit>''s first lady, Rene Glidden, was

appointed to the Ohio Humanities Council in May by

Gov George Voinovich, AB 's8, HON '81. Mrs.

Glidden's term on the council runs through October

1999- The council awards grants to nonprofit

organizations in Ohio diat hold public programs. Mrs.

Glidden is a member of die Athens Garden Club, the

Percent for Art Committee and the Friends of the

Kennedy Museum.

The Scripps School of Journalism on the

Athens campus dedicated its new Sing Tao Center on

June ij. The facility, located across Court Street from

Scripps Hall, was named after Hong Kong newspaper

publisher and philanthropist Sally Aw Sian, who

attended the ribbon cutting ceremony, She donated

$150,000 to buy the former Sigma Nu fraternity house

in 1993- She received an honorary degree from Ohio

University June 14. The center houses the Institute for

International Journalism, the Glover International

Resource Room and other faculty offices.

Provost Sharon Brehm announced in April that

the search for a new dean in the College of Fine Arts

has been concluded for this year and will resume next

academic year. At the same time, Brehm said that

Interim Dean James Stewart will serve his third year in

that position dunng the 1997-98 academic year.
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across tjhe

college green
Center for Student Advocacy

focuses on resolving conflict

The nc« Center for Student AdvocitT cm the

Athens campus already had consulted with more than

ISO students in its first four mondis ofoperation on

issues of housing conflicts, domestic violence, and

banking and credit card problems, said Da\'id Bacr.

die centers managing attorney.

Bacr heads the nonprofit, student-run organi?^-

tion that focuses on legal education, student rights'

advocacy and conflict resolution.

"Wc are defuiitcly an aaivist group and it is

refreshing that a lot ofstudents arc investing their

time," Baer said.

A coalition led by Student Senate President Josh

Woolley. Off-campus Housing Representative Chad

Tanner and others urged the Board ofTrustees to

approve die creation of the Center for Student

Advocacy last fall. The center, located in a Court Street

Uptown office, opened in Fcbruarv-

The center's budget relies on a S( snidcnt tec paid

through a chetk-otT option on quarterly tuition bills.

Trustees earmark $4 million

for residence hall upgrades

The Board ofTrustees appn>\ed a t percent

increase in residence and dining hall rates for the 1997-

98 academic year durmg its April meeting. The key

elements driving the increase are a bargaining unit

employee wage increase, a s percent utility increase

and the university's unusually high health insurance

rate increase, said Vice President for Administration

Gary Nortli.

Trustees were expected to set student tuition and

employee wage compensation rates at their June 25-27

meetings in Athens, after Ohio Universit}' Todav went

to print. Trustees and the university administration

were awaiting word from a House-Senate conference

committee and the final outcome of the biennial state

budget for higher education. TTie committee wasn't

expected to resolve its differences until late June. The

new two-year state budget was to take effect July i.

The residence and dining hall auxiliary budget is

self-supporting, receiving no tuition or state subsidies.

Part of the increase approved in April will support a $4

million capital improvement program to address some

housing issues identified in a 1994 consultant's report.

North said the university intends to address "major

system issues" such as aging roofs, exterior brick

work, electrical sen'ice, heating, ventilating and air

conditioning, as well as aesthetic needs.

The 1994 report, prepared by the Georgia-based

ISES Corp., identified immediate and long-range

universit)' housing renovation needs totaling an

estimated $108 million. Universit)' officials said diey

plan to seek a consultant's guidance on long-term

housing configurations and funding of renovations.

"Finding funding for housing renovations is a

common problem at institutions across the country,"

North .said.

North noted that with the room and board rate

increase, Ohio University's rates remain competitive

with the local private housing sector and with other

Ohio public school residential programs. Under the

rate increase, die cost for a standard double room

increases firom $733 to $770 per quancr, and the 14-

mcal flexible plan increases from $710 to S746 per

quarter.

In April, trustees also approved plans and

specifications for the first phase of development of an

athletic mall on the Athens campus (see stor\' on this

page), and approved construction documents for the

$5.8 million Templeton-Blackbum Alumni Memorial

Auditorium rehabilitation project. State appropna-

rions totaling $5.2 million support the bulk of the

Alumni Memorial Auditonum project, which was

expected to begin in late June.

Trustees also received a report that the cducatKjn

administration and higher education doaoral

programs were restructured and received high marks

from the Ohio Board of Regents, which resulted in

ate support for both programs.

Half of the gymnasium floor in Grover Center will be remodeled this summer into a temporary

stage and "auditorium" venue for campus events next academic year as the Templeton-Blackburn

Alumni Memorial Auditorium undergoes a 16-month, S5.8 million renovation. The remodeling of

the gym floor Is a prelude to a $24.5 million renovation and addition to Grover, which will

consolidate the College of Health of Human Services into one building.

A third sport will join golf and

soccer in the wonnen's ranks

A university committee of students, facult)' and

administrators was choosing in late spring between

lacrosse and crew as the third and final sport to be

added to the Ohio University women's varsity Uneup,

in accordance with the campus' plan to achieve gender

equit}' in athletics by the year 2000.

A 1995 university report on efforts to comply with

Tide IX requirements recommended the adoption of

women's tennis, golf and soccer. A women's golf team

began play last fall, and a new women's soccer team

has been added to the roster and opens its season

Aug. }i at Xavier in Cincinnati. Tennis has a low

participation rate and is cost prohibitive because an

indoor tennis facility would need to be built, said

Peggy Pruitt, senior associate

athletics director and chair of the

After a third sport is added —

probably in the 1998-99 season -

women will field n varsity teams

at Ohio University, vs. nine for

men. And, according to Pruitt,

women's scholarships will

increase from 70 in 1992-9^ to

about 104 in 1998-99, and overall

female participation on team

rosters is expeaed to jump from

138 in 1992-93 to 232 when the

third sport joins the ranks.

Pruitt said that the total

number of women's scholarships

at the end of 1998-99 will be five

higher than projected in the 1995

report, and compare with 122

athletic scholarships for men.

In January, Ohio University

hired Wendy Ixigan as its head

women's soccer coach. Logan's

first team will immediately compete in the Mid-

American Conference. Women's soccer will begin

with four full scholarships, which will be split among
several players. Logan is a former assistant soccer

coach at the University of Connecticut, which

finished 22-3 and competed in the NCAA Tournament

last season. She played at UConn from 1988 to 1991-

Womcn's Golf Coach Nicole Hollingsworth

already knows what it's like to start from scratch.

Hollingsworth and nine golfers completed their first

season last fall, and the team won thiee dual matches

and played in three tournaments this spring, finishing

sixth out of 12 teams in one competition.

Of the eight golfers who competed in the spring.

Wendy Logan (left) and Nicole

Hollingsworth are coaching two of

the Bobcats' new women's teams.
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three are on scholarship, one is a transfer and four arc

walk-ons. Hollingsworth said starting a program from

Ground Zero has been difficult.

"This was very hard, but we felt as though the year

was a success" said Hollingsworth, a 1995 graduate of

Indiana University, where she was a three-year golfer.

"The best part is I get to sec it grow and get better. We
should be very competitive for the MAC champion-

ships, which may be held for the first time next year."

Expanding and upgrading women's athletic

facilities was a major part of the [995 gender equity

plan. The university's Board ofTrustees in April

approved plans and specifications for the first phase of

developing an athletic mall west of the Convocation

Center, which will include a new 1,500-seat baseball

stadium and an adjustment of the women's softball

field location. Construction of the baseball stadium

and relocation of both facilities

IS expected to cost $2.1 million

in state, university and private

funding.

Work on both facilities was

expected to begin in July, and

each is expected to be ready for

the 1999 season, said Director

of Facilities Planning John

Kotowski.

Trustees also approved

naming the new baseball facility

Bob Wren Stadium in honor of

the Bobcats' former student-

athlete and baseball coach of 2j

years. Wren, BSED '43,

EMERT '82, compiled a career

coaching record of 464-160-4

and later worked in the Office

ofAdmissions for 17 years.

Trautwein Field will retain its

name and be moved to the

athletic mall as part of Bob

Wren Stadium.

The baseball facility, currently located at the

northeast comer of Richland Avenue and Soutii Green

Drive, is being moved to make room for the upcom-

ing renovation and expansion of Grover Center to

house the College of Health and Human Services.

About $100,000 in renovations to women's locker

room facilities are nearly complete, Pruitt said. The

sotrball locker room in the Convocation Center was

renovated and expanded, and a locker ro

Convo was refurbished for the women's

The field hockcv team will move into rer

room quarters in Peden Stadium late thi:

ithe
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Research suggests TV game
shows are educational

Parents shouldn't be so quick to turn

off the television if their children are

watching "Wheel of Fortune" or "Jeop-

ardy" instead of doing dieir homework.

Many TV game shows provide kids with

informauon on geography, science and

vocabulary, says Ohio University Professor

of Journalism Anne Cooper-Chen.

Cooper-Chen's research also suggests

that game shows may motivate kids to

learn, increase self-esteem and sensitize

children to social prejudices. The work is

part of an ongoing project that started in

tlie mid-i9Sos widi a study of 260 game

shows in 50 countries. That study was the

basis for Cooper-Chen's book, Gimcs in

the Global Village: A so-Nadon Scudy of

Entertainment Televisiony published by

Bowling Green State University Popular

Press in 1994.

Despite its growing popularity, the TV game

show format remains an untapped educational

resource, Cooper-Chen says. "Anyone with access

to a television studio could create a game show,"

she says. "All you need is one camera, one host and

a simple set. It takes a lot of organization, but that

is also a learning opportunity."

The TV game show format doesn't require a

television to succeed, Cooper-Chen notes. The

format will work nicely in a classroom setting as

well. "Kids can do their own quiz shows, devise

questions and create their own sets," she says. "The

friendly competition, entertainment value, and the

replication of the TV experience are all valuable

educational tools."

Cooper-Chen currendy is working on a

revision of her book, which was translated to

Korean in December 1996.

Study doesn't pull any punches

in identifying bullies and victims

Bullies are controlling, hot tempered and lack

empathy for others. Victims lack social skills, blame

themselves for their problems and are afraid to go

to school. These traits are among the most

common indicators of bullying and victim

behaviors in children, according to a new study at

Ohio University.

Researchers have developed a list of 19 charac-

ullics and 21 characteristics

I victims. Tlie list could be used by

parents, teachers and child therapists to identify

which cliildren may become bullies or viaims

before problems become serious, says Richard

Hazier, lead autiior of the study and professor of

counselor education.

A group of international experts reviewed a list

of 70 characteristics associated widi bullies and

victims. Upon examination of the list, there was a

consensus on 19 charaaeristics for bullies and 21 for

victims. This marks the first reporting of a

definitive list of behavioral traits for bullies and

victims that meets with expert agreement.

The study suggests that bullies tend to ha\'e

more family problems tiian otiier children, likely

suffer from physical or emotional abuse, and are

subjea to inconsistent discipline at home. Victims

tend to have parents who are overly involved in

their activities and feci they have no control over

their environment.

The list of charaaeristics could be a first step in

developing an assessment tool to evaluate die

potential of children to become bullies or victims.

Hazier says. And, although the list addresses traits

seen in young people, Hazier adds that many of

these traits also arc evident 111 adult aggressors and

Anne Cooper-Chen's research suggests that game shows may motivate kids to learn

"Many of these characteristics are the same as

diose of a spouse abuser and an abused spouse," he

says, which suggests that children who do not

t for bully or victim behavior

3 have those negative behaviors as adults.

Study iiMU^ nypfiiMfuici iiuO

enhances learning, collaboration

The World Wide Web and other types of

hypermedia offer learning opportunities unavail-

able in a traditional classroom setting and, when

used by students working as a team, enhance

learning, according to a new Ohio University study

of middle school students.

"Ideas and concepts — whether represented as

text, sound or images — can be linked to related

ideas and concepts," says Sandra Turner, study

author and professor ofeducation. "Different

people exploring the same body of information are

likely to follow different paths, depending on their

interests and objcaives."

Hypertext refers to a computer environment in

which users can jump around electronically within

large amounts of text. Hypermedia extends this

concept to include other forms of media, such as

pictures, sound, animation and video.

Turner observed students in a "Hypermedia

2^0," an ongoing airriculum project integrating

technolog}' into the science curriculum of a

seventh-grade science classroom. Over a lo-week

period, students spent 45 minutes three times a

week working in a Macintosh lab designing

research reports about mammals. During the

project, the students shared information they

learned.

"By exploring on their own, the middle school

students in this study learned that knowledge gave

them prestige among tlieir peers," Turner says.

"Knowledge became a commodity to be exchanged

and shared. And since that knowledge was fairly

evenly distributed among the students, it contrib-

uted to their sense ofdie group as a community of

learners."

The exploratory nature of hypermedia enhances

learning and empowers students to leam on their

own. Turner says.

"As hypermedia authors, students are empow-

ered to construa their understanding of the

content and to communicate it to others. Students

become 'novice epistemologists' — young scien-

tists, yoimg historians — not simply consumers of

the analysis of the work of such people," she says.

The combination of hypermedia and collabora-

tion among peers produced an enhanced learning

environment, according to Turner.

"Design experiences provide smdents an

opportunity to develop complex cognitive skills

such as decomposing a topic into subtopics,

organizing diverse information and formulating a

point of view," Turner says. "And when the teacher

explicidy encourages a collaborative environment and

becomes a co-Ieamer with students, students not only

construct their own understanding, they also leam to

take charge of their own learning."

New device may drown out

zebra mussels, clean water pipes

Zebra mussels may have finally met their match.

Researchers in Ohio University's Russ College of

Engineering and Technology have invented a

mechanical device that controls the pesky moUusks by

lowenng the oxygen level in water In recent field

tests of the apparatus at a water treatment facility in

the Cleveland suburb ofAvon Lake, scientists found

that zebra mussels were unable to attach to pipes in

this ox)'gen-controlled environment.

The new device could control zebra mussels in an

environmentally

significant

savings to

industry and

consumers, says

Tiao Chang,

inventor ofthe

device and OU
professor of civil

engineering.

One immediate

use for the

portable

instrument

could be to help

the shippii^

industry

eliminate zebra

mussels from

the ballast tanks

of ships.

Zebra

mussels, which Tiao Chang invented a device that controls

zebra mussels.

the United States in 1988, clog water intake pipes in

many cities along the Great Lakes and the Ohio and

Mississippi rwCTS. Until now, chemicals hj\ c been

used to control zebra mussel infestations, but

installing chemical treatment systems is environmen-

tally undesirable, and the added cost of the systems

typically leads to higher water utilities for consumers.

Other environments in which the device can

control troublesome zebra mussels are enclosed water

conduits or in water supplies used as coolants in

power plants, Chang says.

Research notes were compiled by Kelli Whitlock.

science writer for University News Services and

Penodicals

j^



Rev. Wilson makes a
believer of congregation
in inner-city washington

By Mike Tobin

Tlic Rev. Willie Wilson has spent the past three

decades swimming against the mainstream, using his

pulpit to do everything from developing affordable

housing in one of the nation's most blighted areas to

overseeing die political resurreaion of Washington,

D.C, Mayor Marion Barry.

Wilson, BSJ '66, is die pastor of Union Temple

Baptist Church, considered tiic largest and most

influential African-American congregation in die

nation's capital. In his 24 years as pastor, Wilson has

turned a small, 30-pcrson church into the bustiing

center ofAfrican-American life in the District of

Columbia, where its 6,000 members provide

virtually every .social service imaginable.

Wilson's life is spent bringing God to the rough

streets ofAnacostia, a depressed section of Washing-

ton with high crime and unemployment rates. Under

his guidance. Union Temple has developed an array

of programs that meet the daily needs of his

congregation.

The church does e\'erytliing fi-om caring for

AIDS patients and offering a prison ministry to

housing and counseling troubled youths and

running one of the largest soup kitchens in the cit)'.

Union Temple also has developed more than 200

units oflow-income housing, an aa WIson calls one

of his proudest achievements.

"Wc have a holistic ministt)-. We tr)' to deal with

the whole man," says Wilson, 51. "We try to incorpo-

rate the African world view, which does not compart-

mentalize life, but sees God as the basis ofever^^thing

that one docs."

A nontraditional approach has always been tlic

goal for Wilson, whose

grandfatiicrs were both

ministers. A native of

Newport News, Va., he

attended Howard Univer-

sity's divinity school after

receiving his bachelor's

degree from Ohio Univer-

sity. He remembers diinking

from an early age that

religion had to be more

rclcwnt to the particular Rev. Willie Wilson, BSJ

needs ofAfrican Americans.

"There was that opportunJt)', as I see it, to come

in and be innovative, creative and shape and mold

the ministry (at Union Temple) as I saw the need to

be. And that's what we did," says Wilson, who
turned down job offers from more established

churches to work at Union Temple.

Wilson's innovative approach can be seen inside

the massive church, where visitors arc greeted by a

60-foot portrait of a black Jesus, who is surrounded

by 12 black aposties, including Nelson Mandela,

Harriet Tubman and Martin Lutlier King Jr

Wilson's sermons can blend the Bible, the Koran,

pop culture and Malcolm X.

His sermons arc so powerfiil that Robert Wilkins

brings a notebook ever^' Sunday to take notes.

Wilkins, a public defender who graduated from

Harvard Law School, calls Wilson "one of the most

intelligent people I've ever come across."

"Religion and spiritualit)' need to be humanized

and made real," says Wilkins, who has served as a

teen mentor in the congregation and volunteers as

111
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night watchman.

"Rev. Wilson's

mmistry is an

empowering one. The

overwhelming

message is Vc have

the power within

ourselves to do all

kinds of things.'"

But Wilson s

distinctive approach

hasn't been without

its critics. He ruffled

feathers a few years

.igo when he insti-

riitcd a boycott of a

Chinese-American

grocer who allegedly

Photo Usher A Moses pulled a gun on an

66 African-American

customer He also is a

vocal supporter of D.C. Mayor Barry, who is a

member of the church. When Barry was on trial for

diTjg charges, Wilson erected a tent outside the

courthouse and held prayer services throughout

the trial.

"At tliat point, I was doing what any minister is

called to do, and that is to restore those who have

fallen and gotten lost, and that's the ethic of the

gospel that Jesus taught," Wilson says of his

association with Barry. "And so I think that I'm

vet)' much in tune witii what I should be doing.

Ir's not in any respea political in nature. It's about

restoring a person who had been pretty much
doomed to the graveyard of life.

"That has always been something that I have

done in terms of living out, fleshing out my imder-

standing ofwhat the gospel says we should do."

Mike Tobin, BSJ '95, is a reporter with States News
Service in Washington, D C

Tunanidas' medical career hits a 'peal<' with OOA presidency
By Jessica Martin

Amy Tunanidas compares herself to a mountain

climber and her career to the mountain. She has

packed her backpack, put on her now-famous hat

and boots and is headed up the mounram again —
this time taking a different path to a different peak.

"I saw many options to reach the top of die

mountain, and I looked toward die administrative

and political ventures that I diought would be

challenging," says Tunanidas, D.O. '82.

Embracing cliallenge has led Tunanidas to the

top leadership position of the Ohio Osteopathic

Association (OOA). Inducted as the OOA's 90th

president June 21 in Cleveland, she is the first OU-
COM graduate and only the third woman to dirca

the 1,285-member organization of osteopathic

physicians and its state committees.

"I find it to be an exhilarating experience to

know that I have the confidence of my peers,"

Tunanidas says of her new post, which includes

working closely with the Ohio Legislature. Among
her goals is to "increase visibility' of the osteopathic

profession with the government and to expand its

presence with government agencies," parriculariy in

creating health policy at the state level.

Challenges arc nothing new for Tunanidas.

Upon graduating from medical school, she decided

to start her own private practice, a courageous step

for a young graduate. Her confidence was rewarded

as she maintained a successful rural family praaice

in Lake Milton, near Youngstown, until last year,

when she decided to jump headfirst into the

political waters.

Although she misses the patient contact,

Tunanidas says that some of the qualities that drew
her to private practice are present in her current

position as well. "Becoming involved with the OOA

Amy Tunanidas, D.O. '82, will spend much of her time ;

OOA president working with the Ohio Legislature.

IS a bigger decision with similar risks," she says. "It's

a challenge of a diiferent sort. I am now dealing with

policy-makers and have the ability to influence the

fijture ofhealth care and health care policies" she says.

Tunanidas, an OU-COM clinical assistant

professor of family medicine, became involved with

the OOA at the grass-roots level in Youngstown. "I

felt that my district deserved greater visibility at the

state level. You must get involved in the process to

change anything. Ifyou don't, it's like complaining

about something without offering a resolution " she

says.

"Being an osteopathic medical smdent at Ohio
University made me feci that I belonged to a

professional family. I wanted to be a member of that

family and take part in the educational and

political process. I enjoy being an advocate

for physicians and patients alike at various

levels."

Tunanidas is a staunch advocate for

adolescent health. She has been instrumental

in implementing a breast cancer awareness

program at the high school level in

Mahoning County. "Even though breast

cancer is low incidence at this age, the impact

on adolescents is designed to last a lifetime

by teaching them about cancer awareness and

prevention," says Tunanidas, the mother of

three children — Cynthia, 10; Stephanie, 13;

and George, 14.

"Adolescents are the most forgotten and

medically underserved segment of our

population."

Medical school not only sparked

;
Tunanidas' political passions, it also created

the spark of romance. She met her husband,

Traq' Neuendorf, D.O. '82, while a medical

student at Ohio University. Neuendorf currendy is

chairman of the Department ofAnesthesiology and

Pain Management at Youngstown Osteopathic

Hospital.

Besides her OOA post, Tunanidas has reached

other peaks in the profession. She was named a

fellow of the American College ofOsteopathic

Physicians in 1993 and is a fellow of the American

Osteopathic Association's Certificate Program in

Health Policy. She also is a diplomate of die

American Board of Osteopadiic Family Physicians.

Jessica Martin, BSJ '97, is a journalism intern in 0U~
COM's Office of Communication-



in the news
Time magazine's cross-country

tour stops in Athens for meeting

Time, t!ic nation s oldest weekly news m.ig.i-

zinc, and Ohio Universip.' hosted a "town meeting"

on public school financing May ? on the Athens

campus. The meeting was patt of the magazine's

cross-country bus trip exploring U.S. Route so,

which Time called "tlie backbone ofAmerica in

search of the modern American Dream."

Time editors decided to focus on public school

handing following the Ohio Supreme Court's

ruling tliat the state's method offundmg public

schools was unconstitutional. The stop at Ohio

University by Timer editors, reporters and photog-

raphers was part of a two-and-a-half-week trip

across Rt. 50 that began in Ocean City, Md., and

ended in San Francisco, travehng through hun-

dreds of communities and fout state capitals. A
special section in the July 4 issue of the magazine

was expeCTed to report on the group's findings.

President Robert Gtidden moderated the town

meeting at Baker Theater in Kantncr Hall, wliich

drew more than 100 people from the campus and

community. Panelists included Time Washington

Bureau Chief Michael Duffy; OU Distinguished

Professor ofEconomics Richard Vedder; Associ-

ate Professor of Madiematics Jim Shirey, who also

is an Adicns City School Board member; and

Virginia May, superintendent of Athens County

Schools.

Ryan Exhibition, Glidden speech

make news in European media
Ohio University made news in Europe in April

and May. An Ohio University Cornelius Ryan

Exhibition appearing diis spring at the National

Army Museum in London prompted coverage in

several media, including T7jc Times ot London.

The American Newspaper, Chelsea News, The War

Correspondent, What's On in London, East Kent

Mercury and The Irish

News. A television

news story on the

exhibition also

appeared on Channel

One in London.

Ohio University

Ryan exhibitions,

which are developed

from the battle book

archives ofWorld War

II author Cornelius

Ryan at Aldcn

Library's Department

ofArchives and

Special Collections,

have been die focus of

alumni and VIP

receptions in Europe and

Club in Washington. D.C.. over the past two years.

In Berlin on April 3, President Robert Glidden

was the feanired speaker at the Aspen Institute for a

round-table discussion wkh German higher

education officials on the uses of new technology.

Prior to the round-table, Glidden was interviewed

by a Radio Deutsche Welle reporter for a feature

broadcast in Europe and to North America, Asia

and Africa.

Lauer's graduation status is

subject of national attention

'Hierc was Matt Lauer presenting host Jay

Lcno with an official Ohio University hat on NBC-
TVs "Tonight Show" on May 16 and discussing his

upcoming graduation from Ohio University. And
there was Lauer talking about OU in USA Today,

Entertaiimient Weekly and in newspapers across

the country.

Eighteen years after leaving Ohio University

four hours short of his degree to accept a job offer,

Lauer, co-host of NBC's Today" show each

weekday morning, returned to Ohio University to

Photo Bryan McNulty

President Robert Glidden Is Interviewed by

Berlin reporter Hardy Graupner of Radio

Deutsche Welle for a May English language

broadcast to four continents.

at die National Press „,^.,. ..^^^g papers that r

deliver rhe morning

address |une 14 in die Conv

Center .md to collect his undergrad

ate degree. Finally.

Lauer completed a written repoi

on his work experience to satisfy hi,'

degree requirements and receive his

B.S. in telecommunications. Lauer

left the Adicns campus in June 19-9

for a job at WOWK-TV in Hun-

tington, WVa., one

class short of gradua-

tion and never returned.

USA Tot/jy featured

Lauer's unusual path to

the podium in its "Inside

TV" column May 7. TV
Guide detailed Lauer's

graduation saga in a

profile in its April 5 i.ssue,

and Entertainment

Weekly's spin on Lauer's

graduation included a story with the subhead

"Alma Matt-ers" and a quote from Lauer. Enter-

tainment Weekly has a circulation of 1.2 million,

USA Today IS at 1.6 million circulation, and TT^

Guide numbers 14.4 million.

"Yes, I'll be a member of the class of 1997,"

Lauer told Entertainment Weekly, "wluch is really

going to help me lie about my age later on."

Study indicates innmigrants' lack

of English skills can be costly

Millions of immigrants, trapped in low-wage

jobs because they lack English language skills, are

paying less in taxes and collecting more in public

assistance than their counterparts who speak

English, according to a nationwide study by

Lowell Gallaway and Richard Vedder, Ohio

Universit}' distinguished professors of economics,

Gallaway and Vcdder's findings attracted

headlines in newspapers

nationwide, including a

front-page story in USA
Today Feb. 28. Uck of

English skills is costing the

U.S. economy an esti-

mated $75 billion a year,

according to the study.

Immigrants with

limited English language

skills earn about 30 percent

less money than dieir

native-born American

counterparts, according to

T^n<«H.sw::^:r">"'^"-«^^

d-March.

1 Its March 10 is;

:kly highlighted

1 Internet-based

Gallaway.

The Boston Herald,

Rocky Mountain News

and Las Vegas Review

: on the study.

Witmer in demand by media for

comment on dinosaur discovery

Ohio University Assistant Professor of

Anatomy Larry Witmer's national reputation in

the field of paleontology was evidenced by the

number of media that contacted him in May
looking for comment on the discovery of a new

dinosaur, Unenlagia comahuensis, by paleontolo-

gists digging in the Patagonian region ofArgen-

tina. The discovery added fijel to the discussion of

bird evolution.

The unearthing of the most bird-like dinosaur

skeleton ever found — a long-legged, meat-caring

creature nearly 4 feet tall and 7 feet long — sparked

a debate among paleontologists writing in

specialized journals and interviewed by the media.

Commenting in a piece published May 22 in

the British journal Nature, Witmer wrote,

"' Unenlagia is a true mosaic, begging the question

of where to draw die line between what is, or is

not, a bird.'"

Witmer's comments on die find were included in

Newsweek; The New York Times; Washington Post;

Los Angeles Times; Associated Press; the journal

Science; die London Daily Telegraph; and the Dallas

Morning News. Witmer also was interviewed on

National Public Radio's "'Moming Edition" broadcast

May 21 and on NPR's "Science Fnday" May 2j.

New online MBA program

makes the grade with Newsweek
When die College of Business launched its MBA

Wthout Boundanes program i

Newsweek magazine took non»

the 3.j-miUion circulation r

OITs "virtual" degree in a story c

academic programs.

Twenty-nine executives from five states arrived on

the Athens campus for a week oforientation in mid-

March as the first class of die online two-year degree

program, which will rely on collaboranve soft^vare. e-

mail and the Wodd Wide Web to communicate and

complete course assignments.

"Duke is one of several schools, including Ohio

University and Purdue, that have recendy launched

Internet-based MBA programs for far-flung execs,"

New5vvce/c reporters Kendall Hamilton and Susan

Miller wrote.

Nevvsiveeic also featured the MBA Widiout

Boundaries program in its annual "How to Get Into

Graduate School" guide, published this spring.

More names in the news
Associate Professor ofTelecomniunicanons VIbert

Cambridge, coordinator of the Second Internanonol

Conference on Entertainment-Edui

tion and Social Change May 7-10 o

the Athens campus, was featured in

lengthy, live interview about the

conference May 4 on a newscast or

the national cableTV network

MSNBC. . . . Professor of Journali;

Dru Riley Evarts, BSI '51. MS 7},

PHD '77, appeared on

C-SPAN's nationally televised "America and the

Courts" m April to distiass her study of the Supreme

Court press corps and how the media use oral argu-

ments from the court in their stones and broadcasts.

. . . Connie Perdreau, MA '71, MA '72, study abroad

coordinator in the College of Arts and Sciences and the

first African-Amencan to serve as president ofNAFSA:

Association of Intemaaonal Educators, was fearured m
Ebony magazme's "Speaking of People" column in

May.

Know of OU experts in the news^ Contact Dwight

Woodward, BA'8l MAIA '89. MSJ '89, of University

News Services and Periodicals. He can be reached by

e-mail at dwoodward1@ohiou.edu-



Ann Fingar. M.D.. a member of OU-COM's family medicine faculty, works in Grosvenor

Hall to communicate with medical students at hospital sites across the state during an

interactive board review using the CORE'S two-way audio and video distance-learning

system called OhiONE.

OU-COM, Ohio hospitals deliver

national model for nnedical education

By NUanjana Bardhan and Gary Snyder

For most of the past decade, conventdonal

wisdom in the osteopathic profession held that

D.O. graduate medical education programs were

not as strong as their allopathic (M.D.) counter-

parts. For several years, the D.O. profession

witnessed an exodus of its graduates who opted to

do their internship and residency training in M.D.

programs. But those perceptions appear to be

changing.

In today's world, the need for family medicine

and primary care practitioners is being championed

in town halls, board rooms and senate chambers

across the country, and the osteopathic profession's

strong track record of producing high numbers of

primar)' care physicians has positioned it well in

today's health care arena.

At the forefront of these changes is the

consortium approach to medical education, and

the Ohio University College of Osteopathic

Medicine (OU-COM) has taken a leadership role

in developing what many educators believe is one

of the nation's model consor-

tium programs for the deliver)'

interns and 36} residents were training in the

CORE system as of June.

OU-COM Dean Barbara Ross-Lee says the

CORE was created with the goals of ensuring that

tomorrow's osteopathic physicians receive an

unequalled education by demanding consistent

programming in all its hospirais; high standards for

internships and residency training programs;

integration of osteopathic principles and practices,

medical ethics and basic sciences into clinical

training; and utilization of state-of-the-art educa-

tional technology.

"The CORE raises the standards for medical

education in this nation," says Ohio University

President Robert Glidden. "Its foundation of

dedicated physician-educators, advanced technol-

ogy and curricula, and outstanding educational

opportunities ensures trainees an unparalleled

learning experience."

The CORE provides medical trainees with

internships and residencies in multiple specialties, a

vast array of teaching experts, and a number of

training sites ranging from large

^^^^^^^^ urban hospitals in Cleveland to rural

of predoctoral and postdoaoral /^\ 1

f^ r^h A _.XX: _j — |_ community hospitals in Portsmouth,

medical education. U U'L. UlVI O
I
TICId IS

[^ ^^^^.^ structure in education and

The Centers for Osteo-

pathic Regional Education

(CORE), created in 1995, are

composed of five regional sites

throughout Ohio, combining

strengths ofOU-COM widi n
osteopathic teaching hospitals

throughout the state. Also

affiliated with the CORE arc

four other osteopathic medical

schools: the Kirksville (Mo.)

College of Osteopathic

Medicine; the University of

Osteopathic Medicine and

Health Sciences in Des Moines,

Iowa; the University ofNew
England College of Osteo-

pathic Medicine in Biddeford,

Maine; and Lake Erie College

of Osteopathic Medicine in
^^^^^^^~

Erie, Pa. A number of students from the affiliated

medical schools receive dinical training in the

CORE system.

OU-COM officials say that in its two years of

operation, the CORE has become the nation's

largest and best-supported medical education

I. About 300 medical students, 157

clinical training by integrating

say that the CORE '^l'-'^'«hip,internship and residency

training programs and emphasizing

has become the

nation's largest

and best-

supported

the importance of lifelong learning

for physicians.

Innovative technology' distin-

guishes the CORE as a 'Virtual"

medical community within itself.

Two distance-learning components

provide die latest high-tech learning

equipment for CORE students,

interns, residents and facult)'. The

OhiONE — Osteopathic Network

of Excellence — is a video

medical education i^::^:^;^^::^:^^

consortium.

10

way \ideo network communication

between any number ofCORE sites.

The network began Jan. i and 12 of
^^^^^^^

the 13 CORE teaching hospitals were

online as of early June.

OhiONE gives CORE sites the abUity to

intcraa with other colleges of osteopathic medicine

across the naaon as well as other haspitals on the

network, such as the Cleveland Clinic and Duke

University. Users are able to converse back and

forth dunng basic science and clinical tutorials;

case-study presentations and discussions; live

demonstrations of surgei

guest lectures.

The second distance-learning

technology' is COREnet, an online

database system. A computer with a

Videodisc player at each of the teaching

hospitals provides online access to tiic

OU-COM curriculum database of

lecture notes and syllabi; supplemental

lectures on gross anatomy, dermatology

and microanatomy; case simulations such as

X-ray images, microscopic slides and heart and lung

sounds; up-to-date research on die Internet; Ohio

University's Health Sciences Library; the state's

library svstem; and national databases such as

MEDLENE and AIDSline. The system allows users

quick access to about 38,000 medical slides and

motion \'ideos ofup to 30 minutes in length.

Brian Phillips, OU-COM director for informa-

tion technology, says the COREnet and OhiONE
systems eventually will provide a cost-effective

teaching environment through decreased travel

costs and shared learning resources.

"There's a constant quest for knowledge in the

CORE system which stimulates and motivates both

teachers and trainees," says Stephen D'Abreau, D.O.

'95, a CORE ob/gyn resident at Cuyahoga Falls

General Hospital near Cleveland. "Exposure to new

procedures isn't limited to an article in a journal."

OU-COM's technological initiatives received a

major boost recently with three grants totaling

more than $530,000. "This technology can start to

address and minimize the challenges of professional

and geographic isolation for rural physicians — a

barrier to recruiting and retaining primary care

physicians in undcrserved areas," Ross-Lee says.

The college received a $326,000 grant in January

from the U.S. Department ofAgriculture to create

the Southeast Ohio Health Education Network,

which will be used for continuing medical educa-

tion for rural health care \vorkers across the region.

Using two-way video technologies, the network is

expcaed to allow health care professionals at five

Southeastern Ohio sites to consult on medical cases.

The projea will begin late this summer.

OU-COM and OU's Institute for Local Gov-

ernment Administration and Rural Development

received $77,000 from the Appalachian Regional

Commission in Oaober to create the Medical and

Government Internet Coalition Network. TTie one-

year project, which also begins operating this

summer, aims to increase access to online technolo-

gies among local government officials and health

care providers in 13 rural counties.

And the Brentwood Foundation in Cleveland

awarded OU-COM $130,000 for distance-learning

equipment at the Northeast Ohio CORE site,

which will allow for '^teleteaching" workshops for

physician teachers in the CORE system.

An extensive administrative and educational

infrastructure supports the CORE system. Each of

the five regional CORE sites has an assistant dean

who works closely with the hospital directors of

medical education to provide educational support

for students in the area.

But most of all, CORE is about the power of

partnership, Ross-Lee says. In this age of rapid

change and competition in the health care arena, she

says the CORE stands tall as an example ofwhat can

be accomphshed through shared

consistendy held standards and a

"The CORE system is a giant leap forward in

medical education," Ross-Lee says.

NUanjana Bardhan is a journalism doctoral student

and writer in OU-COM's Office of Communication.

Gary Snyder. BSJ '86. is associate director of the

office.



University College is a learning community

for the entire campus

By Emily Caldwell

It has been said that some consider the name

University College an oxymoron, that somehow
that tide can't be right. But the truth is, it is the

perfect name for die 60-year-old college based in

Chubb Hall, a college that serves the entire

university in a way no other one does.

"It is a college for the university as a whole,"

says its dean, Patricia Bayer Richard. ''It has a

broad mission — undergraduate education,

teaching, learning and advising. A lot of what wc
do addresses the whole institution."

The college's organizational chart would show

arms reaching out to embrace the entire university

system, including regional campuses. Its purpose

is to advance Ohio University's mission by

promoting learning and teaching, first and

foremost among undergraduate students. It also

plays a university-wide role in orientation,

advising, general education, faculty support and

curriculum innovation.

University College works with students from

their undecided days right through to graduation

in some cases. The college serves as a welcome

wagon for new students and their parents by

coordinating the Precotlege orientation each

summer for freshmen and transfer students. And it

has its own students to advise and teach.

In the meantime, the college operates the

Academic Advancement Center and a variety of

other advising and transition programs and

academic support services, including innovative

new programs that have earned national recogni-

tion. University College also administers the

University Professor award program recognizing

faculty for outstanding undergraduate teaching.

"The college is well knit into the structure of

the university," Richard says. "But it also changes.

It has responded to new needs and directions and

added roles that weren't there when it was

founded, some of which are quite recent."

In its beginnings, it was the college through

which all freshmen traveled as they entered the

university. "It focused on supporting die transi-

tion to college through advising," Richard says.

When Ohio University began assigning students

directly to colleges in the 1970s, the freshmen

going through University College decreased and

steadied out to about a fifth ofeach freshman class

— those who want to explore

the university and its options

before selecting their major.

Some students who start

their Ohio University careers in

University College opt for the

bachelor of specialized studies

(BSS) degree path and design

their own majors. More than

250 students graduated this

year with University College

degrees, the BSS and the

bachelor of criminal justice

(BCJ). The college also awards

associate's degrees and houses

the Army and Air Force

Reserve Officer Training Corps

programs.

Two of University College's

past deans still are on campus, having returned to

teaching after long stints as dean: Professor ot

Telecommunications Don Flournoy, who led die

college from 1971 to 1981 and now oversees a

variety of international projects in the Sdiool of

Telecommunications, and Trustee Professor of

English Sam Crowl, who returned to frill-time

Shakespearean teaching and research after 11 )'ears

as dean.

Under Flournoy and Crowl, the college

received steady university support and, in 1986,

earned national recognition for its faculty advising

system. Tlie system, launched in 1980, assists

undecided freshmen in choosing

majors while they make progress

toward graduation by complet-

ing the university's general

education requirements.

General education is anotiier

charge of University College,

which was given responsibility

to oversee the program when it

was adopted in the late 1970s.

Crowl was a major architect of

the program, which received a

1990 Program Excellence Award

from the Ohio Board of

Regents.

Richard, a longtime political

science faculty member who
took over as dean in 1992, now
is pressing for a review of the

general education program and

its three-tier system "to insure

that it meets the needs of

students who will graduate in

the list century," she says.

It is not as if Richard is

looking for something to fill her

rime, for University College is experiencing a

heyday now, one that Richard says is driven

largely by opportunities that accompanied a series

ofchanges in the college and on campus. In

March, Richard assumed the one-year presidency

of the Association of University College Deans

and Direaors of Undergraduate Studies. She also

was named one of the nation's 10 outstanding

freshman advocates this year.

And, under Richard's leadership, new Univer-

sity College programs, including die Center for

Teaching Excellence and the Freshman Year

Enrichment (FYE) program, have been instituted.

Steady progress also is being made toward

establishing a Writing Across the CurricTjlum

program, a project led by Universit}' Writing

Program Coordinator Suellynn Duffey. Richard

was instrumental in Dufrcy's hiring in 1995 after

President Robert Glidden emphasized intensitying

writing instruction across campus. The college also

is a partner in the service-learning initiative

encouraging faculty to incorporate a service

componenr into their courses.

Richard

theorizes that

part of the

driving force

behind some of

die college's

recent activities

results from a

shift taking place

among facility:

Rather than

wondcnng how

to deliver the

goods, faculty

now want to

investigate more

vigorously what

learning takes

place in classes.

University College emerged as a logical place to

examine new ways to promorc good learning and

good teaching, Richard says.

The college's Freshman Year Enridinient:

Environmental Literacy (FYE-EL) program and a

"paired-course" pilot project earned die university

a place in a National Learning Communities

Dissemination Projca aimed at strengthening

innovative approaclies to college teaching and

learning across the country. Ohio University is

among 21 colleges and universities — and die only

institution m Ohio — selected to participate in the

project. Tlie participating schools' programs will

serve as models for die rest of the country.

Since Its start in 1995, the Freshman Year

Patricia Bayer Richard (left) took over as

college dean in 1992. Above, she meets with

senior Katherine Strafford, a student Richard

has mentored for three years.

Photos: Rick Fatica

Professor of Geological Sciences Royal Mapes participates in an evening of

interactive drama and small group discussions in September as part of the Freshman

Year Enrichment program. About 200 students participated in the program that

emphasizes critical thinking, writing and discussion leadership.

Enrichment program has grown into a multi-feceted

area that includes a summer reading program; faculty-

led small groups, lectures and informal sessions with

authors; and sophomores participating as peer

mentors. The program eventually is expected to

integrate writing more fully, increase course linkages

and extend throughout the undergraduate experi-

ence, Richard says.

The FYE program emphasizes critical thinking,

values clarification, speaking and writing, and

discussion leadership, says Ted Bernard, assistant dean

of University College and its coordinator. An
environmental theme for the reading program was

chosen for a number of reasons: It can be approached

from a variety of disciplines, a duster of faculty with

expertise in environmental topics showed early

interest in the program, and "it's front-page news and

critical for the survival of the Class of 2000 and

beyond," Bernard says.

In the "paired-course" pilot ptoject, groups of

students are joindy enrolled in an introductory

English composition course and a paired Tier II

course at the same time. Tier II is considered the

breadth of knowledge component of the university's

general education program.

The learning communities weren't cxactiy just

discovered, but there is heightened awareness

nanonally that the more students are engaged in their

learning, the more likely they are to stick with their

education and thnve, Richard says.

Tlie Center for Teaching Excellence, headed by

Director Karin Sandell, focuses on faculty develop-

ment by sponsoring workshops for professors and

graduate teadiing assistants. Center activities indude

luncheons and sessions on topics ranging from

teaching large lecture classes to development of

teaching portfolios to illustrating methods cnsunng

that instruction is grasped by all students.

Sandell also has led studies on the heart of

University College's concern — teaching and learning

— in combination with the computer technology

component increasingly on the rise in university

dassrooms. In one study, Sandell and co-researchers

found that e-mail and Internet use in the college

classroom could enhance students' learning ofcourse

subject matenal.

"We're asking how we can use technology to be

more effective teachere," Sandell says. "Our focus in

the center is to find out how to make this a good

teaching tool."

Emily Caldwell, BSJ '88, is assistant editor of Ohio

Universrty Today
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Going with theflow

Corrosion Center is pipeline to cutting-edge research

1 oil and gas pipelines, resulting in internal

: damage to pipes

rs, spills, leaks or expli

Jepson is direaor of Ohio University's Corro-

1 Multiphase Systems Center, among the only

facilities in the world designed to study ways to

understand and prevent corrosion in gas, oil and

other types of industrial pipelines. Such

responsible for several fatal accidents at power

plants in the United States.

The combination of gas and oil moving through

pipelines at high speeds with water and sand that

also may be present can corrode the inside ofpipes

at a rate as high as a half-inch a week, Jepson says. If

a pipeline at a power plant is fractured, the

pressure within the pipes is released, and human

injuries and environmental damage

The Corrosion in Multiphase Systems Center

the only center in the world that studies

resulting from multiphase flow in pipelines, and the

only center that has the range of pipelines that

operate under similar conditions as those in the

field.

"Wthout a good corrosion control program, an

oil company could lose millions of dollars ever)'

year," says Robert Mack, a senior research engineer

with Shell Oil in Houston and a member of the

centers advisory board.

The center got its start in 1990 with a collabora-

tion between Ohio University and six industr)'

participants. Two years later, the center became a

National Science Foundation (NSF) Industry'/

University Oxiperative Research Center, a program

that funds centers unique in their mission and

research focus. The Corrosion Center has found a

niche — one that is valuable to its industrial

members, which now include 21 businesses

representing all major oil and gas companies.

Industry participants in the center each contribute

$25,000 a year. The centcr*s NSF support is about

$50,000 a year.

"When we started, most research had been

carried out using small-scale equipment and, when
applying this to field conditions, it did not always

prcdia what really was happening," says Jepson,

Russ Professor of Chemical Engineering in the Russ

College of Engineenng and Technology. "We knew
ifwe were to be successful, we would need to build

facilities that would be the same as what is found in

the field. When we do testing, we arc \ery confident

that we can take the results and apply them to field

conditions."

Center Director Paul Jepson (standing) and graduate

student Vljay Krishnamoorthy (right) measure the

corrosion rate of gas and oil in a simulated pipeline at a

campus lab. At top Is an artists' rendering of the center's

$2.3 million, 22,000-5quare-foot research facility.

He will begin work as a post-doctoral research

with Shell Oil in July, a position he says

his training with the Corrosion Center made

possible.

"Working with the center, I've gained a lot

practical experience than other students in the

field might get," Wilkens says.

This type of experience is not only a benefit to

\ students. Mack of Shell Oil notes, but also to the

ipanies diat want to hire skilled engineers who
m make the transition from school to the

orkforcc without hesitation.

"A benefit, to both industry and the student, of

ersity program designed to study problems

for industry is that students are presented with real

problems," he says.

Since the facility opened, faculty and

student research efforts have resulted in

two U.S. patents on methods and

technology to fight corrosion in pipes.

One patent, a slug-flow eliminator, is for

a method that allows the flow of materials

inside a pipeline to expand into a larger

piece of pipe, preventing blcKkagcs and

corrosion. The other patent, a gas/liquid

separator, is for a technique that removes

corrosion-causing liquids in gas lines.

This device aids in the prevenrion of

damage to fiirnaces in homes and

businesses caused by hquid in the pipes.

Ohio University researchers have

applied for four more patents on newly

developed instruments designed to

reduce and control corrosion, one of

which has already received a European

W y uture plans include a study of

^y baaeria that forms inside

W ' pipelines. Bacteria eats dirough

.^^L. the pipes, leading to spills and

leaks. But perhaps more dangerous is the

production of hydrogen sulfide, a highly

toxic substance, that is caused by a

buildup of bacteria. "Wc fmd that

baaeria occurs in certain areas of

pipeUnes, but we don't know why,"

Jepson says. "Once we understand why it

forms, we will be able to find ways to

control it."

Jepson and the centers researchers

also will begin studies of drag reduction

agents, chemicals that reduce pressure in

pipelines and speed up the flow of oil or

5incc the center was founded, faculty and

students have worked out oftwo 6,000-

square-foot labs — one in the Research and

Tcchnolog)' Center and the odier in a

leased building on Baker Road in Athens. But a new

22.000-square-foot building behind the university's

Central Receinng Building on West State Street will

gi\e the researchers more room to move around.

Construction of the $2.3 million facility began in

December and is scheduled for completion in

August. Besides office and conference space, there

will be nearly 17,000 square feet for research

equipment, including incUned test rigs, which will

be constructed inside a 65-foot-high section of the

center.

Two faculty from chemical engineering and

more than 20 graduate and undergraduate students

work in the center on a vanet}' of projects. In fact, it

was the centers research possibihties diat persuaded

Bob Wilkens to choose Ohio University for his

doaoral program in chemical engineenng. Wilkens

completed his bachelor's and master's degrees at the

University of Dayton, and was kxiking at other

schools when he learned of the Corrosion Center

"The level of funding support for research in the

center was one diing that interested me, as did the

opportunity to work with engineers in industry,"

,says Wilkens, who received his doaorate in June.

The new facility on West State Street wall house

several pieces of new equipment, including two

large compressors to recirculate large amounts of

gas used in corrosion testing. An environmental

chamber in the new facility will allow researchers to

study the impact of toxic chemicals on corrosion

buildup in pipes. Until now, the research labs

lacked the safety features needed to do such tests.

"We will be able to do studies on methane,

hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide and other

noxious gases that arc of major concern to our

industrial partners," Jepson says.

The expanded facilities will allow researchers to

make full use of the government and industry

support provided by the center partners, says

Madan Gopal, an assistant professor ofchemical

engineering at Ohio University.

"Government ftinding for academic research

has been on the decline, and for us, die industrial

support has been vital," he says. "But the best

benefit is the hands-on work. What we do here has

a direa impact for industry, and for an engineer,

that's very rewarding."

KeWi Whitlock is the science writer and a managing

editor in the Office of University News Services and

Periodicals.



President Robert

Glidden presents

first lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton

with an honorary

doctorate degree

of humane letters

at the afternoon

commencement
on June 14. Mrs.

Clinton's keynote

address focused

on trying to heal

racial and ethnic

divisions across

America.

Photo: Rick FatiU

Commencement 1997

Graduating with class

Calling it his "best weekend in 20 years," NBC-TV "Todaj'"

show co-host Matt Laiicr took the podium at Ohio University's

undergraduate morning commencement June 14 and told the

graduates that charaacr and personal relationships arc more

important than fame, success or the increasing allure of high

tcchnolog)^

"Tliere are times when we make far too much of technology

and not enough of the basic human qualities that make us who we

are today, qualities that people seem to be forgetting at a record

pace — kindness, compassion and character,^' Lauer said in a

humorous and entertaining speech. "While the liigh-tcch world

asks you to surf the Net, I'm asking you to go out of your way for a

friend. While the high-tech world tells you to tog on or download

audio, I'm telling you to pick up the phone and call someone who

needs to hear your voice."

It was a message that resonated with graduates, who rose

quickly to a standing ovation. A record 3,350 Ohio University

undergraduate students participated in two commencement

ceremonies June 14 at the Convocation Center. First lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton, making her third trip to the Athens campus since

1992, addressed the afternoon session.

Laucr, 39, who attended Ohio University from 1975 to 1979,

joined College ofCommunication students in receiving a degree.

He completed a written report on hus work experience to earn his

final four credits and a bachelor's degree in telecommunications.

Mrs. Clinton used her speech to reinforce President Clinton's

call for racial untt\' at a commencement address he delivered the

same day at the University of Califomia-San Diego. President

Clinton's major policy speech focused on a new national initiative

on race relations.

"For these young men and women graduating, there has nL\ cr

been more possibility awaiting diem, there has never been a greater

opportunity for America to lead the way, and I hope tliat eacli of

you will have the chance to bring America clo.ser to its full promise

of equality for all," Mrs. Clinton told the ^bso undergraduates and

12,000 onlookers attending the afternoon commencement.

Mrs. Chnton was among four indi\'iduals who received

honorary degrees at the undergraduate ceremonies. The others were

Robert D. Walter, chairman and CEO of Cardinal Healdi Inc. in

Columbus, Tokyo artist Frederick Harris, and Hong Kong

publisher Sally Aw Sian.

Saturday's ceremonies attracted wide media coverage, includ-

ing television stadons from Columbus, Cincinnari, Dayton and

West Virginia; newspapers from as far away a.s Toledo and Chicago;

and People magazine, which was planning a piaorial on Lauer's

return to Athens. The next week, Lauer's degree was a topic of

discussion on "Today" and "The Late Show" with David Lcttcrman.

On June n. Professor ofChemistry Gary Small, winner of the

1996 Outstanding Graduate Faculty Award, kcynoted the advanced

degree commencement for nearly 800 master's, Ph.D. and doaor of

osteopathy degree recipients.

Above, cameramen follow

NBC "Today" show co-host

Matt Lauer into the Convo-

cation Center before the

morning commencement for

undergraduates. Alongside Is

Board of Trustees member

Patricia Ackerman, BA '66.

At left. Hank Ray Ill's gradua-

tion from the College of

Health and Human Services

drew tears and a congratula-

tory hug from his mother,

Shetia Ray Isaac.

Photo: Rick Fatica

'4 TV reporters from Columbus. Cincinnati,

Dayton and West Virginia traveled to Athens to

cover the June 14 ceremonies.

Photo: Mike Elicson
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Alumni Relations

Special sectiorLj

Change of direction

may signal new chapter

for alumni events
With finite resources and competing demands. Hub Burton believes

THE challenge Of OhIO UNIVERSITY'S OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS IS TO KEEP

AN INCREASINGLY SOPHISICATED ALUMNI AUDIENCE CONNECTED TO THE INSTITUTION.

"I BEUEVE WE HAVE ALWAYS BEEN GOOD STEWARDS OF THE RESOURCES WE

HAVE, GIVEN THE FACT WE HAVE ALMOST 150,000 ALUMNI," SAYS BURTON,

NAMED THIS SPRING TO DIRECT THE CAMPUS' ALUMNI OPERATION. "BUT IT's A

CONSTANT CHALLENGE. AnD THAT MEANS WE NEED TO EVALUATE PROGRAMS, SEE

what works, what doesn t work, streamline, economize, reevaluate and

identify opportunities.

"

When they survey the alumni landscape. Burton, associate vice

presideisft for university and alumni relations, and vice president for

UNivERsrfY Relations Adrie Nab see an immediate opportunity to elevate

THE OVERAU quality OF ALUMNI CHAPTER PROGRAMMING AND POTENTIAL FOR

the Office of Alumni Relations to work more closely with chapter

leaders on event

planning The end

result, Burton

hopes, is increased

participation in

university events at

the local level

"What we're

trying to do is

create programming that's going to invite

and attract as many of our alumni as

possible to get involved — to not just be

a participant but become involved, in a leadership

or coordinator's role." Burton says. "We have to

find programs that are attractive enough, represen-

tative enough of the institution to bring alumni

back, to have them make a decision on a week-

night not to get on the beltway and go home, but

instead go to an Ohio University chapter event
"

Burton is quick to praise the past work of

alumni chapter leaders and event organizers, and

says that plans to "reinvent" chapter programming

"in no way, shape or form reflect poorly on the job

that Alumni Relations has done to date. You look

at the loyalty of our alumni and that's a measure of

the job the association and chapters have done.

But the times are a changin' and we believe we
can hike our programming a notch

"

Photos: Rick Fatica

In what Hub Burton (left) believes was one of the top
alumni chapter events of this academic year, more
than 200 alumni and friends toured the renovated
Ohio Statehouse (above) on April 16 at an event

sponsored by the Central Ohio Chapter President

Robert Glidden and Gov. George V. Voinovich, AB '58,

HON '81, led the tour.
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Burton points to Chapter President Wes
Osborn, 6SC 73, and the Philadelphia-Delaware

Valley Chapter as an example of what has been

done with chapter events and what can be done.

Working closely with Assistant Director of AlumnJ

Communications Dexter Bailey, BSJ '92, Osborn

and his chapter sponsored a reception with

President and Mrs. Robert Glidden on a restored

sailing ship on the Delaware River in September

Sixty alumni and fnends attended, up from the 12

to 1 5 who normally take part in a chapter event

"That event is really a strong example of what

can be accomplished," Burton says. "Wes

expenenced what I think a lot of our chapter

leaders encounter, and that Is the feeling that

chapter events had plateaued, and it was really a

test of his motivation and that of the chapter to

ask, 'What can we do next?'"

Burton also singles out alumni events in

Columbus, St, Louis and New York City over the

past year as evidence of innovative, quality chapter

programming More than 170 alumni and

corporate, civic and political leaders gathered in

September in St Louis for the first Athenian

Dialogue to hear David Wilhelm, AB '77, former

campaign manager for President Clinton, and OU
Distinguished Professor of Economics Richard

Vedder discuss the presidential race

In New York on April 9, more than 75 people

attended "Bobcats Off Broadway," a reception

celebrating Ohio University theater that was
sponsored by the New York-New Jersey-Connecti-

cut Alumni Chapter The event preceded the

Aegean Theatre Company's New York premiere of

"Trouble Down Below." The theater group consists

of Ohio University graduates

Burton is the first to admit that it's difficult to

maintain chapter events at the highest level all

year long, and that "there is a real place for those

opportunities to go to a ballgame, or have a

tailgate party or small get-together for alumni.

These events will happen and we'll support them.

But we also want to make sure they are at the very

highest level and as attractive as possible."

Alumni Relations instituted a three-tiered

chapter event system a year ago. A Tier One event

involves an appearance by President Robert

Glidden and a Tier Two event includes representa-

tion of some sort from university officials. Tier

Three events include no representation or pro-

gramming assistance from the Office of Alumni

Relations.

"I'd say the bread and butter of the tienng

system would be Tier Two," Burton says "I don't

think It's possible to operate at that highest Tier

One level week In and week out across our

chapters nationwide,"

More than 250 Ohio University alumni

chapter events took place across the country over

the past year, involving about 10,000 alumni.

Among Burton's goals are a more cooperative,

creative and advanced planning process between

the Alumni Association and chapter volunteers and

a leadership conference for chapter volunteers.

possibly as early as next spring,

Joanne Utiey, BSJ '79, of the New York-New

Jersey-Conneaicut Chapter acknowledges there

are university "resources we're not utilizing
"

Utley, a National Alumni Board member, coordi-

nated the "Bobcats Off Broadway" event and also

helped organize a tailgate event before the Army-

Ohio football game last fall at West Point that

attracted 375 people

"There are a great number of university

resources we don't always get to use." says Utley.

"There are university people who come to New
York all the time and we don't always know about

it. It's educating the colleges and schools that the

chapters are out there, and if their people attend a

big event it's an advantage for them and a way for

us to draw people out for an event

"

And, Utley says, "It's good to occasionally take

a look at what you're doing, and reexamine and

challenge yourselves to do things differently and

not do the same old events."
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M ng-Cheu Chen has been elected as

the first international graduate to

Ohio University's National Alumni

Board, Chen was among six new

members who were selected at the April board

meeting on the Athens campus and began sen/ing

three-year terms July 1

Chen, MARC 70, chairman of the Department of

Urban Affairs at Chinese Culture University in Taipei,

Taiwan, has worked with the Taiwan Alumni Chapter

for the past six years Chen attended Ohio University's

Asian Alumni Conference in Hong Kong m 1994 and

in Malaysia in 1996 and, most recently, he was

involved in coordinating the Ohio University/Ohio

State alumni chapter reception for Gov George

Voinovich, AB '58, HON '81, during the governor's

state-sponsored trade mission to Taiwan and Korea in

March

Other newly elected members of the 24-member

board include Clifford Houk. BSED '55, MED '56, of

Athens, Anne Mane McHugh Engel, B5J '88, of

Midlothian, Va., David Radanovich, AB '79, of

Coraopolis. Pa., Diana J. Walters, BFA '68. MFA '70. of

Grove City, Pa„ and David Wilhelm. AB '77. of

Chicago, Darryl Peal. MSS '91, of Columbus, recently

filled a one-year unexpired term on the National

Alumni Board and was re-elected for an additional

two years,

Houk IS professor emeritus of health sciences-

industnal hygiene, having taught biological sciences,

chemistry and health sciences at Ohio University from

1966 to 1995. A winner of the University Professor

Award in 1984, Houk is a longtime supporter of

Bobcat athletics teams and a member of the Trustees'

Academy.

Engel is executive director of the John Tyler

Community College Foundation Inc. in Roanoke. A

member of the Student Alumni Board as an Ohio

University undergraduate, Engel is co-founder and

current president of the Central Virginia Alumni

Chapter.

Radanovich is director of communication and

customer information for Columbia Gas of Pennsylva-

Chen becomes first international

graduate on National Alumni Board

Doug McCabe (pointing right), an archivist at Aiden Library, leads a tour of The Ridges for members of

the National Alumni Board attending their spring meeting in April on the Athens campus. The 692*acre

area across the Hocking River from the main campus includes the newly opened Kennedy Museum of

American Art and the Konneker Research Laboratories.

nia and Maryland. A member and co-coordinator of

the Greater Pittsburgh Chapter, he played a major role

in the chapter's reorganization last year,

Walters is a voice teacher and opera direaor at

Grove City (Pa.) College and a performer who has

appeared around the world She is a charter member

and past president of the School of Music Society of

Alumni and Friends and former member of the

College of Fine Arts Society of Alumni and Friends

Wilhelm, who grew up in Athens as the son of a

geography professor, served as campaign manager for

Bill Clinton's presidential bid in 1992 and later became

the youngest person ever to be named chairman of

the Democratic National Committee He currently is

senior managing director of Evern Securities and a

direaor of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago.

Wilhelm won the Medal of Merit Award from the

Alumni Association in 1994

Peal IS assistant dean of students and coordinator

of ethnic diversity at Otterbein College in Westerville.

He IS a member of the Central Ohio Black Alumni

Chapter and is active in the Higher Education Council

of Columbus, Association for Student Judicial Affairs,

NAACP and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

German chapter is the first in Europe
German alumni of Ohio University

were puzzled about the institution's

publications that noted how Ohio

University pndes itself on its

longstanding global links, but referred

to chapters and events in Asia and

Africa rather than in Europe-

Two of the university's German

alumni, former exchange student Katja

Auen and Alexander Tung, MFA '94.

recently asked Vice President for

University Relations Adrie Nab, "Why

no emphasis in Europe' Doesn't that

represent significant missed opportu-

nity if a university considers itself

international?"

The point was well-taken.

"I have long felt that an institution the size and

quality of Ohio University should have a prominent

central presence in Europe; other quality American

universities like Harvard, Michigan and North

Carolina and others do," said Nab, a Harvard

graduate who oversees Alumni Relations as part of

his division, "We have long established a major

central and highly recognized presence in Asia —
our third Asian Alumni Conference next year in

host country Korea is now in the planning stages-

But it is high time to include Europe in our global

alumni and friends network-building
"

Nab notes that over the years, various Ohio

University departments have established links with

European universities, but no major central

initiative has been made. "The recent efforts of a

Photo Bryan

President Robert Glidden speaks to guests attending the

opening reception of the Ryan Exhibition April 1 at the

National Army Museum in London.

relatively small number of highly dedicated

German alumni is an important historic step in

that direction," he said. On Apnl 26, the first

European chapter meeting was held in Bonn,

Germany Representing the university at that first

meeting were Nab and Ohio University Foundation

Board Chair Bob Axline, BSCOM '57

Support for Ohio University student internships

in Europe, student recruitment and scholarship

opportunities were major topics of the first

meeting, and committees for those purposes were

formed following seleaion of chapter officers.

Alumni in London and Pans also have indicated

an interest in forming chapters,

Of the 1 ,220 Ohio University students who

have studied abroad in the past four years, 65

percent went to Europe.

"This newly formed chapter in Bonn is a timely

part of our new European visibility

initiative," Nab said. "We have placed and

are planning Ohio University art and

archival collections exhibits in Europe since

1 994 and recently added speaking

engagements and high-level round-table

discussions on higher education and other

issues in key locations with key audiences

for President Glidden and others."

On April 1 , Glidden opened an Ohio

University exhibition, "From The Longest

Day To A Bridge Too Far: Untold Stories

From the Cornelius Ryan Archive," in the

National Army Museum in London. More

than 1 50 VIPs attended the opening.

Several days later, Glidden led a round-

table discussion on the use of technology in higher

education in Berlin at the Aspen Institute.

Parts of the Ryan Collection from Alden Library

have been exhibited since 1994 in Europe and at

the National Press Club in Washington, DC.

"It makes good sense to now develop support

for the university in that part of the world that is

of great interest to our students, " Nab said. "It will

be increasingly beneficial for both our undergradu-

ate and graduate students to have study and

internship programs in Europe, with meaningful

assistance from an engaged and growing network

of alumni and friends,"

Nab recently asked Alumni Relations to update

the international alumni brochure and urged the

Alumni Board to formally change the board's name

to lecognize its international membership
15



Alumnus of the Year

John M. Jones,

BSCOM '49

John M Jones of Athens is the

relired owner of Jones Buick-

Oldsmobile-Cadillac (1950-75)

An emeriti trustee of the Ohro

Unjversity Foundation Board, he

sen/ed on several board

committees during his tenure

from 1976 to 1994 and was a

member of the National Alumni

Board of Directors from 1973 to

1982 While president from

1978 to 1980, he helped

implement the Alumm Board

solicitation for the 1804

Campaign fund-raising effort

He received the Medal of Merit

Honorary Alunnni

Award ii nilys

trustee of the O'Bleness

Foundation and an adviser to the foundation for 17 years. Jones

was instrumental in that organization's decision to award

$250,000 to the campus' Stadium Tower Project, The founda-

tion also has funded two endowed professorships

"/ entered the university before World War II, therefore. I have

been privileged to see the university when it was quite small and

to be a graduate when it was beginning its future growth The

successful persons who have passed through Ohio University

always give credit lo the fine education that they received. The

College of Commerce definitely prepared me for my career as an

owner of three different companies My associations with the

university have provided both my wife and me with many new
friends Ohio University is one of the finest l

provide our youth with a quality education.

"

Francine Childs
A graduate of Paul Quinn College in Texas and East Texas State University, Francine Childs came to Ohio University

in 1974 as associate professor in Afro-American Studies, Now a full professor and former chair of the department,

Childs has earned numerous awards, including the University Professor Award and the Student Affairs Award for

Outstanding Faculty Involvement Her professional and community involvement also is extenstve, including sen/ice

on the Women's Studies Advisory Committee, the NAACP and as coordinator of African American Educational

Programs for Southeast Ohio. She is the longtime director of Gospel Voices of Faith, a group that has performed

across the country. Childs also has been active on every On-campus Black Reunion Committee and has worked

with minority alumni chapters and outreach efforts

"It is indeed the students who have inspired and encouraged me to stay at Ohio University for the past 23 years. I

have treasured the various ways in which I have been able to interact with students of all ethnicities and their

parents during my tenure at the university, both in and out of the classroom Ohio University and its students grew

on me like glue and became an integral part of my life I have grown to love Ohio University and the students as

my family Many of the students who have lost their parents and their children come to spend the major holidays

with me When I am on vacation, I find myself recruiting students, encouraging them to come to OU "

William Y. Smith
Bill Smith has been executive assistant to the president for institutional equity (formerly affirmative action)

programs at Ohio University since 1978. A three-time University of Illinois graduate who holds a law degree, he has

worked to improve opportunities for minorities and disadvantaged persons in the public and private sector. Before

joining OU, he was an assistant professor of urban affairs at Vanderbilt University and director of the Urban Affairs

Institute at Fisk University in Nashville, Tenn At Ohio University, Smith has been instrumental m establishing the

Pre-Engineering Program in the College of Engineering, the Health Careers Opportunities Program in the College

of Health and Human Services, the LINKS Program m University College, the Minority Introduction to College

Program, and the Title IX equity proposal

"A common focus ofmy life's work has been improving opportunities for minorities and disadvantaged persons. I

believe Ohio University has distinguished itself in its commitment to opportunity. Its achievement in the area stands

out to me. Opportunity for the people of Appalachia. opportunity for the international community opportunity for

racial minorities, opportunity for women, opportunity for all people- 1 love Ohio University for its unwavering

commitment to be accessible for and to all.
"

Medal of Merit
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Carolyn Hfad Balogh, BSED '59

Service to Alma Mater

and Achievement in Business

Carolyn Balogh of Novelty is vice

president, chief financial officer and

owner of Mar-Bal Inc., which supplies

high-temperature plastic materials and

custom-molded products to appliance

and industrial manufacturers in the

United States and Mexico She has been

a member of the Ohio University

Women's Club of Greater Cleveland for

25 years, including 16 years as an officer

of the club She served on the National

Alumni Board of Directors from 1 987 to

1991, has been a Siblings' Weekend
chaperon for several years, and is a

member of the Thomas Ewing Society.

Dunng the Third Century Campaign, she

served in a significant role for the

College of Education

The /950s were an idyllic time to be
attendirfg Ohio University OU was a

small school nestled away in the hills of

Southern Ohio, away from the highways.

Homecoming and J-Prom were

weekends that consumed endless hours

ofpreparation on floats and skits to

promote our candidate Today, it is easy

to understand the comfort of alumni

returning to their school and home. .

the still-familiar campus green. Court

Street and Peden Stadium, the pleasure

of watchirtg the famous marching band
at halfnme. I am honored to be receiving

this award Ohio University has given me
so much. It has been rewarding to return

just a part of what I have received.

"

Raymon B. Fogg, BSCE '53

Achievement in Business

and Service to Humanity

Raymon Fogg is an engineer,

and developer in the Cleveland area. He
has been president for 37 years of Ray

Fogg Building Methods Inc., an

engineering and contracting firm that

has completed more than 3,700

buildings in the Cleveland community.

He also is owner and developer of five

industrial parks. Fogg was one of four

outstanding seniors of his graduating

class and serves on the Civil Engineering

Board of Ohio University He has a strong

humanitarian background, helping with

hurricane and earthquake relief efforts in

Honduras and Guatemala, respectively,

and working as an adviser to the

Interchurch Response to the Horn of

Afnca. developing programs in Somalia

in 1981,

'Ohio University helped me make the

transition from learning as an assign-

ment to learning as a quest OU gave me
t>oth the methods and the insight to

continue a lifelong analytical pursuit of

my chosen profession as an engineer It

has always been rewarding to be able to

return a portion of these gifts, and not

only through my businesses but in my
involvement in disaster relief and by
serving on the Civil Engineenng Board of

Ohio University.

"

H^^-iYTPT'^

Richard Budd Werner, BSCOM '53

Achievement in Business

and Service to Alma Mater

Budd Werner retired as senior vice

president for planning and development

from SPX (Sealed Power Co.) in

Muskegon, Mich., where he also served

as vice president for finance and chief

financial officer SPX is a leader in

producing and distributing propriety

engineered tools, instruments and

components for the motor vehicle

industry Werner is a member of the

William H. McGuffey Circle of the

Trustees' Academy, the Major Gifts

Committee for the College of Business

and the College of Business Executive

Advisory Board, and was a key volunteer

in the Third Century Campaign fund-

raising effort He currently is an

executive-in-residence for the College of

Business and is a past recipient of the

college's Achievement in Business

Award He advises students in the

college and in Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.

Three essential elements to a good and
productive life are family faith and
values, and education for life Of these

elements, as viewed from the perspec-

tive of a number of decades, the

undergraduate years for me at Ohio

University were of prime value. My Ohio

University years clearly shaped my life

thereafter and thereby were a founda-

tion of many years of a fruitful, balanced

personal and business life. Much is

owed to the formative years of maturing

that Ohio University provided to me.

'

Thomas E. Wheeler, AA 10. BSED '71

Achievement in Aviation

and Service to Alma Mater

Thomas Wheeler is president and majority

owner of Component Repair Technologies

Inc , and previously was a sales manager

and director of marketing at TRW Inc. He
has headed two major campus fund drives

and works tirelessly on behalf of the

Department of Aviation. He spearheaded

efforts to raise funds for a new hangar and

training center and urged that it be named
for Francis Fuller, former chair of the

department, Wheeler also initiated a

scholarship in memory of David Hoover, an

Ohio University alumnus who died in an

airplane crash in 1992, the scholarship

helps support an aviation student at OU
each year Wheeler is a member of the

Russ College of Engineering and Technol-

ogy Major Gifts Committee, the Ohio

University Aviation Advisory Board and the

Trustees' Academy

'My memories of Ohio University are a

combination of great college life experi-

ences and warm memohes of the people

of Athens My success, first as a corporate

pilot, later as a marketing executive for a

major aerospace supplier and now as an

owner of a successful aviation mainte-

nance company can all be traced back to

Ohio University Francis Fuller's faith in us

and the opportunities he provided enabled

many of us from that era to launch

successful aviation careers I hope by

supporting the program. I can help provide

similar opportunities to today's aviation

students.
"



Cheerleader Tara Tibbs

paints the face of Haley
Cook, 9, of Circlevilleat

before the

Miami-Ohio men's
basketball game Feb. 15.

Cook was among 1,034

youngsters on campus for

Siblings' Weekend.
nty-eight busloads of

siblings and 28 sibs on a

plane from Chicago took
part in the weekend,
coordinated annually by
the Office of Alumni
Relations and regional

sity journalism

alumni from the late 1960s and
early '70s gathered at the Gannett
Co. building in Arlington, Va., Feb.

20 to discuss "The First 100 Days
After the Election" in an event
sponsored by the Nation's Capital

Chapter. Pictured left to right are

Clarence Page, BSJ '69, syndicated

columnist for the Chicago Tribune;

Greta Kreuz, BSJ '79, anchor for

WJLA-TV in Washington; and
Andrew Alexander, BSJ '72,

deputy bureau chief in

Washington for Cox Newspapers.

Broadway actor

MichaelJohn McGann
(left), BFA '73, Tony

Jonathan Freeman, BFA
'72, and classmate

Andrea Wolfson were
among 75 people who
attended "Bobcats Off

Broadway." a night

celebrating Ohio
University theater and
the New York City

premiere of "Trouble

Down Below" by the

Aegean Theatre

Company on April 9.

The theater troupe is a

collection of OU
alumni. The evening

was coordinated by
the New York-New
Jersey-Connecticut

Alumni Chapter

William Carroll, AB '47, a photographer from Middlebury, Conn.,

shares a laugh with Grace Esterhay Brown, BSHEC '49, of Carrboro,

N.C., in the Memorabilia Room at the Ohio University Inn during the

"We Live in Memories" Golden Era Reunion May 16-19. The r

for the classes of 1945 through 1949 attracted 180 alumni and friends

npus. The Memorabilia Room included displays of old

photographs, letters and exhibits provided by alumni from the post-

World War II years. Alumni took in a play, a School of Music concert,

and guided tours of the main campus and The Ridges.

Photo Dame

Ohio Gov. George V. Voinovich (second from left), AB
'58, HON '81, and wife Janet joined Ohio University

alumni and officials at an event in Seoul, South Korea,

in early March. Also pictured (from left) are Sang-Hoon
Bang, publisher of the largest newspaper in South

Korea; San Hyun Lee, MA '80, a member of the

National Assembly of the Republic of Korea; and OU
Vice President for University Relations Adrie Nab.
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Alumni Hotline, online

The Alumni Association now offers an Alum

Hotline as part of a new automated phone scrvic

The hotline number is 6i4-S97-ALUM, Let your

fingers do the walking to gain information abou

Homecoming, Alumni College, reunions

and other alumni-sponsored programs.

Also available is the lowdown on athletic

ticket prices, performing arts events on

campus and university programming across

die country.

The Alumni Association is redesigning i

Web page to include more information, more

attractive graphics and better services for alumni

surfing the Net. TIic Web page address is http://

ivww.ohiou.cda/ahinj/. Current and past issues of

Ohio University Today also are online at htrp://

w\vw.cats.ohiou.edu/-univncws/outod3y/. For up-

to-date campus news, check the campus home page

for University News Services and Periodicals at

http://www.c3ts.ohiou.edu/'-univnews/.

New alumni chapters created

in 3 areas across the country

Alumni chapters continue to develop as changing

demographics create the need for new regional

groups across the country for Ohio University

graduates. New chapters have been created in the

areas of Grand Rapids, Mich., BufFalo-Rochcster,

N.Y., and Portsmouth-Ironton.

Assistant Director for Communications Dexter

Bailey, BSJ '<)2, traveled to Grand Rapids this spring,

where he met with a group diat organized a new

Western Michigan Chapter. The group plans to

organize an alumni networking event and begin a

scholarship fund-raising drive in die next year.

Assistant Directors in Alumni Relations Pam

Vandcr Ark, AB '86, MA '90, and Judith Johnson

met with a group of enthusiastic alunuu in April to

develop the new Western New York Chapter. This

summer, the chapter plans to sponsor an alumni

picnic and a winery tour.

In Ohio, a meeting was held in early May to

organize the Tri-State Chapter in Portsmouth-

Ironton, wliich will work closely with Ohio

University's regional Southern Campus-

Alumni in SouUi Carolina arc being surveyed

concerning their possible interests in creating an

alumni chapter, and contacts also have been made

with interested volunteers in Minneapolis and

Louisville about starting chapters in those cities, said

Associate Alumni Director Rick Harrison, BSJ '82.

Reorganized chapter groups that arc examining

operations and recruiting volunteers for steering

committees include those in AUanta, Pittsburgh,

Raleigh/Durham, N.C., Indianapolis, the Nation's

Capital in Washington and die Cleveland Black

(^N-5^-AL0M

On an international scale, Ohio University has

established its first alumni chapter in Europe (sec

related story on Page 15) in Bonn, Germany, and, in

Southeast Asia, the university is working to reorga-

nize its Singapore Chapter and establish a new

chapter in the Philippines, said Harrison.

Ohio University also sponsors alumni chapters in

Japan and South Korea in East Asia, and in Southeast

Asia in Thailand, Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia,

Indonesia and Taiwan. More than j,ooo Ohio

University graduates hve in East and Southeast Asia.

Alumni Travel Program taking

off for several destinations

TTic Ohio University Alumni Association is

sponsoring the following trips especially designed for

alumni and friends as pari of the Alumni Travel

An eight-day cruise aboard the Cunard Dynasty

departs July 28 for Alaska, Amenca's last frontier and a

once-in -a -lifetime encounter witli humpback whales,

sea lions, toppling icebergs and firesh mountain air.

This trip includes round-trip air tare from most U.S.

A trip tided the "Batde of die Rapids" down the

New Bjvcr gorge in West Virginia on Aug. 2j-24 is for

alums and friends with a sense ofadventure. Rafts,

other equipment and an experienced guide are

included in tlie white water journey,

Recently sold out is a journey to the Swiss Alps

July 20-28, which will center on the Hasli Valley of

Switzerland.

For more information on these trips, write or call

Judith Johnson, Alumni Travel, Konneker Alumni

Center, P.O. Box +28, Athens, Ohio +5701-0428; call

614-593-4500; fax 614-59J-4310; or e-mail

jjohnsons@ohiou.edu.

Help wanted to employ students

during break in Extern Program
The Student Alumni Board and the offices of

Alumni Relations and Career Services are again

sponsoring the Extern Program for the 1997-98

academic year. This "shadowing" program matches

Ohio University undergraduates with working alumni

and provides companies with enthusiastic, short-term

employees.

The Student Alumni Board is seeking alumni

willing to sponsor a one- or two-week extemship

during Ohio University's winter break, from Nov. 26

through Dec. 20. Sponsors are responsible for

arranging hands-on or observational experience for

students and are not expected to pay or provide

housing for Extern Program participants, although

housing assistance is welcome.

Alumni interested in helping Ohio University

students gain on-the-job experience should fill out the

form below to receive an apphcation. or contact the

Alumni Association at 614-593-4300 for more

information. Sponsor forms are due by Sept. s-

Mail to: Extern Program, Konneker Alumni

Center, P.O. Box 428, Athens, Ohio +5701-0428, or

fax it to 614-593-4310, attention Extern Committee.

Class Year _

Address

Cit>' _Zip_

Business/Occupati

Daytime phone _

E-mail address

Time to turn back the clock, visit those special

spots on campus, remini.sce with old friends and make

new ones. Reunion activities for the classes of 1970

through 1974 during the weekend of Sept. 19-21 will

kick off with a concert Friday night at the old Cavern

in Baker Center and include campus tours, the annual

Athens Brick Crtterium bike race, an outdoor

banquet and the Bobcats* home football game against

BuiFalo. Reserve your rooms now by calling the Ohio

University Inn at 614-593-6661, the Amcrihost Inn at

614-594-3000, or the Days Inn at 614-592-4000.

Reunion registration forms were to be mailed to

graduates of 1970-74 with accurate addresses on file

with the university. For more information, check out

the Alumni Relations home page at http://

www.ohiou.edu/alum/or call 614-593-4300.

Alumni chapter news

District of Columbia
The Nation's Capital Chapter hosled several major events over

the past few monltis On Feb 15, agroupof alummmelat Damor>'s

in Shirlington. Va . to wvalch the Bobcal-Miami men's basketball

game. A panel discussion, titled "The First 100 Days After The

Election" and featunng alumni in the media, took place on Feb 20

at the USA Today/Gannelt Building in Arlington, Va More than

80 alumni and friends attended Alumni panelists included

Clarence Page '69. syndicated columnist for the Chicago Tribune.

Greta Kreu; ' 79, anchor for WJLA-TV in Washington, and Andrew
Alexander '72, deputy bureau chief for Cox Newspapers

The Nation's Capital Chapter celebrated St. Patrick's Day March 1

2

with a happy hour get-together at Ireland's Four Provinces in

Cleveland Park, which attracted 60 alumni On March 22. the

Nation's Capital Chapter and the Washington African-American

Cliapter cosponsored an event at Ihe VWashington Bullets-Poftland

Trail Blazers pro basketball game Seventy-five alumni were in the

stands cheering for former Bobcat and current Trail Blazer Gary

Trent Fifty alumni turned out March 23 to walch The Singing Men
of Ohio, the university's men's glee club, perform at the

Westmoreland Church in Beihesda. Md On April 1 0, members of

the Nation's Capital Chapter gathered for cocktails at The Nest on
Pennsylvania Avenue and then attended the musical "Chicago" at

the National Theatre.
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Atlanta Chapter alumni and guests gathered to cheer former

Bobcat Gary Trent and the Portland Trail Blazers as they played the

Atlanta Hawks in an NBA game on March 25 at the Omni More
than 250 alumm and friends attended the event, which was

by Tom Scott '96, who works for the Hawks.

Illinois

About 80 alumni and friends associated with the Greater Chicago
Chapter visited Glascott's Pub in Chicago March 15 for a St

Patrick's Day event Kim Geiger '87 coordinated

The Greater Chicago Chapter and the Chicago Area College

of Communication Group cosponsored an educational discussion

and reception at Harry Carey's in Chicago on April 10 Guest

speakers were College of Communication Dean Kalhy Krendl and
Professor of Journalism Michael Bugeja

Ohio
The Akron Association of Ohio University Women held regular

meetings on Feb 1, March 1 and April 5 John Moran, chief pilot of

Ihe Goodyear blimp "Spirit of Akron" team, spoke lo 24 members
at the Taylor Memorial Public Library m Cuyahoga Falls in February

Phyllis Komerotsky '65 hosted the March meeting at her home m
Akron, where Keep Akron Beautiful Executive Director Paula Davis

gave a slide presentation on the beauty of flowers in Akron Karen

OePalo '66 was the lucky winner of a picture of Galbreath Chapel

Fifty-three members of the Akron-Canton Chapter hosted 12

university cheerleaders at dinner in the Martin Center prior to

the men's basketball game vs Akron on Feb. 5

Sixty members of the Central Ohio Chapter participated in a

bus trip to Athens Feb 1 5 to watch the Bobcats defeat Miami in

the Convocation Center On Feb 20, the chapter sponsored a

bus ride to Athens for 40 kids as part of Siblings' Weekend The

Central Ohio Chapter hosted a St Patrick's Day Party for 110

members on March 1 3 at Planks Bier Garden in German Village.

The Ohio Stalehouse opened its doors for 200 guests of the

Central Ohio Chapter on April 16 On April 27, nearly 60

graduates and their families attended Ballet Met's "Beauty and

the Beast " The event was organized by Brett McCormick '83

The Greater Cincinnati Chapter hosted a St Patrick's Day Happy
Hour for 37 people March 13 at O'Bryon's in O'Bryonville The

event was hosted by Oebbi Brock

The Greater Cleveland Chapter Green & White Club hosted

the 22nd annual St Pat's in the Flats event on March 8 at The

River's Edge with a record turnout of 900 alumni and friends.

The event was coordinated by Richard H. Brown '65 and Daniel

Salvini'73,
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Massachusetts alumni celebrate

40th season of Monomoy Theatre
Massachusetts alumni's annual summer festivities

surtounding the Chatham-based Monomoy Theatre

in late June were to take on special importance this

year as organizers planned to observe the New
England summer theater's 40th season.

Considered one of the few remaining college-run

summer theaters in the country, Monomoy continues

to thrive as a seasonal spot for Ohio University School

ofTheater students to gain professional experience.

During the weekend of June 27-29, the Massachu-

setts Chapter was planning to play host to former

Ohio University presidents, university officials and

trustee members to mark die 40th season with

receptions and by attending the musical "Oklahoma "

Bob, BSCOM 'S7, and Jean, HON ^88, Axline

were to host a welcome reception and a farewell

breakfast as part of the weekend events.

Sept. 15 is deadline for nominating

alums for graduate, service awards
Alumni and friends have until Sept. 15 to submit

nominations for the annual Charles J. and Claire O.

Ping Recent Graduate Awards and annual Distin-

guished Service Award. The awards are sponsored

each year by the Alumni Association.

The Ping Award recognizes up to two alumni who

have an active interest in Ohio University and are

leaders in their communities. Nominees must have

earned their degree within the past is years.

The Distinguished Service Award honors alumni

who have made exceptional contributions of time,

talent and creativity on behalf of alumni chapters,

constituent societies, the Alumni Association, and

OU's colleges and schools.

Nomination forms for both awards are available

by writing Awards Programs, Ohio University Alumni

Association, P.O. Box 428, Athens, Ohio 45701-0428;

phone 614-593-4300 or fax 614-593-4310.

School of Journalism plans

society of alumni and friends

An implementation team is in place to formalize

establishing the E.W. Scripps School of Journalism

Society of Alumni and Friends. A charter group met

four times during winter and spring to draft a

constitution and bylaws, and to brainstorm about

ideas for the group.

The society will sponsor a Homecoming reception

in Scripps Hall on Oct. 18. Other activities under

consideration include receptions for incoming

students and parents, and sponsorship of a scholarship

for students serving internships. Angela Hazlett, BSJ

'97, initiated much of the planning for the society.

The society tentatively plans to elect a board of

directors and officers in the fall. For more informa-

Photo courtesy of Alden Library Arthives & Special Collection!

Elizabeth Baker is shown here, second from the left, in a July 1951 production of "Androcles and the

Lion" at the Monomoy Theatre in Chatham, Mass., on Cape Cod. Always involved in the performing

arts, Ohio University's first lady purchased the theater in 1958 and leased it to the university as a

student training venue. She continued to appear in Monomoy productions. She died in 1990 at age 88.

rion, call the School ofJournalism at 614-593-2590.

In other constituent society news, Molly Doyle,

BSHEC '79> became board president and Kevin

Schroeder, BSH '8j, president-elect for the 1997-98

academic year m June with the College of Health and

Human Services Society of Alumni and Fnends.

Newly elected and re-elected to three-year board

terms are: Steve Lomonico, BSH '92, and Jennifer

Ticer, BSH '87, from the School of Health Sciences;

Molly Witker, BSHSS "74, from die School of

Hearing and Speech Sciences; Lanie Eager Holhster,

BSHEC '94. fi-om the School of Human and

Consumer Sciences; Julie McAfoos, BSN '77, Bethany

Jagers, BSN '88, and Wilda Rae Crawford Arnold,

BSN '89, from the School of Nursing; Chris

McKenzie, BSPT '89, from die School of Physical

Therapy; and Schroeder, Sheila Lange Koch, BSFE

'87, MSPE '88, and Rjch Essex, BSED '74, MSPE '84,

representing the School of Recreation and Sport

Sciences.

'Inn' group of graduates plans

on returning for Homecoming
For more than 50 years, a group ofpre-WorJd War

II graduates have returned to Ohio University for

Homecommg to share "an awful lot of sentiment

because of the strong relationships built at OU" says

Pete Lahch, BSCOM '42, OU Inn Group member.

The Inn Group was named in 1984 by Dick Linke,

BSJ '41, who holds the group's 54-ycar Homecoming

attendance record, after it contaCTcd Ray Hanlcy. then

manager of the Ohio University Inn on Richland

Avenue, and eventually began meeting and staying at

the Inn each Homecoming. About 30 members of the

group are planning to attend this fall's Homecommg.

Retiring Vice President for Development and Inn

Group member Jack Ellis, BSCOM '57, doesn't believe

there is another group like it in America. "They love

Ohio University and have shown considerable

support to the university over the years," Ellis says.

Seventy-five alumni attended a Greater Dayton Chapter party alurr

at Flannigms Pub on Feb 1 5 to watch the telecast of the Ohio- tor e

Miami basketball game

» Aegean Theatre Company performance of "Trouble C

1 1 affair

Peggy Parsons '93 coordinated an alumni theater event and

reception for the Eastern Campus Chapter on Jan 24 in St

Clairsville Fifty-five alumni attended the performances of

"Graceland" and "Scooter Thomas Makes it to the Top of The

World " Fifty-four alumni anended the Austin Furbee Distinguished

Alumni Award Dinner on April 26 at the Eastern Campus Keynote

speaker was Jim Bryant, vice president lor regional higher education

Also attending were Eastern Campus Dean James Newton and Mike

Jamison '90, president o( R & F Coal Company and the 1997

Outstanding Alumnus Award Winner.

The Fairfield County Chapter held its annual banquet Feb 13

at Lancaster Country Club. Ohio University Psychologist Jeanne

Heaton '72 '75 spoke on the topic of her book Tuning in Trouble.

Talk TV's Destructive Impact on Mental Health Fifly-six people

attended, including Pam Vander Ark '86 '90, assistant director for

alumni services, and Dexter Bailey '92, assistant director for

communications m the Office of Alumni Relations Chapter President

Janice Kobi '92 won the chapter's Sustained Excellence Award for

successful programming and dedication to the university

The Heart of Ohio (Mansfield) Chapter hosted an alumni mixer

at Skyway East on March 19, organized by Mark Arnold '81 '83

Among those attending were Dexter Bailey assistant director for

The Greater Toledo Chapter hosted a mixer at Rocky's on Feb

17 as the Bobcats faced the University of Toledo in basketball

Eighty people attended, including Mark Wilson, assistant director

for development in the Ohio athletic department. The event was

organized by Earl Apgar '66 '57

SixTy-seven people attended the annual Dictionary Luncheon hosted

by the Southeastern Ohio Chapter on Feb 26 in Baker Center

on the Athens campus Associate Professor of History Steven Miner

spoke on "Recent Changes in Russia
"

Missouri

The St. Louis Metropolitan Chapter met Feb 1 at the home of

Shelley Johnson for the Ohio University Winter Dinner Guest speaker

was Wilfred Konneker '43 '47, HON '80, a lifetime trustee of the

Ohio University Foundation Board The topic for Konnekers speech

was "Ohio University — 2000 and Beyond " The chapter met

again on Feb 1 5 at Ozzie's Sports Restaurant lo watch the Ohio-

Miami basketball game

New York/New Jersey/Connecticut

The New York/New Jersey/Connecticut Chapter met Feb 1

5

at Australia-the Bar in New York City lo watch a satellite telecast

of the Bobcat-Miami game "Bobcats Off Broadway " a chapter-

sponsored night celebrating Ohio University theater, preceeded

lade up of Ohio Uni

arnson 82 of the Office of Alumni Relations

am Oorfman, director of the School of Theater;

of Theater Seabury Quinn Jr . Jonathan Freeman

aminee and 1 996 Medat of MenI Award winner;

reclor of the Monomoy Theatre m Chatham,

ly appearing on

Below "The

graduates Rick

attended, as did

Professor Emeriti

'72. Tony Award

Alan Rust '72, director of the

Mass.. and MichaelJohn McGi

Broadway in 'Annie

The Western New York (Buffalo) Chapter steering committee

held Its charter meeting on April 29 Attending the meeting were

Judith Johnson, assistant director for alumni programs and events,

and Pam Vander Ark, assistant director for alumni services Plans for

future events include a picnic and a wmen^ lour

North Carolina

The Raleigh-Durham Chapter sponsored two events in

conjunction with Ohio University baseball games held at North

Carolina Stale on March 23 and March 25 More than 30 alumni

took in the Bobcat games against LeMoyne and North Carolina

State

Pennsylvania

Members of the Pittsburgh Chapter got together to watch the

Ohio-Keni men's basketball game via satellite teed on Feb 8 at

Jays at Southpomte On March 8. Pittsburgh Chapter members

traveled lo Cleveland to attend the St Pat's in the Flats event 19
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Homecoming scheduled for

Oct. 17-19; theme highlights

Athens' bicentennial

Ohio University will celebrate the

an ()f Athens' bicentennial and the

strong city-campus bond developed

over the years during Homecoming

weekend Oct. 17-19. Tlic theme ofrlu

wcckcnd's events is "Adicns — 200

Years, A Look Back."

Homecoming acti\'ities will begin

with the traditional bonfire at -;?o p.m.

Friday near IVden Stadium and, later

that night, the Alumni Association will

recognize its top alumni of the year .ir

the annual awards banquet at Old

Nelson Omimon.s.

On Saturday morning, follow the

crowd to the Homecoming Parade,

which begins at 10 a.m. at the comer oi

Morris Avenue and East State Street,

swings tlirough campus and concludes

with the Big Top Extravaganza at the

Riverfront during the Pepsi Tailgratc.

I.ast year, hundreds of alumni, families

and students cnjovcd a variety of

activities under the "The Big Top."

The Rig Top Extravaganza nms

from II a.m. to i;jo p.m. "Rings" of

interest will include the Marching no,

the Alumni Band and Bobcat cheerle.id

crs. Several academic colleges will offer

display tables and tents widi up-to-d.uc

informarion for alumni and an opportu-

nity to chat with students, faculty and

statT.

The Bobcat football team, in its third season

under 1996 Mid-American Conference (^oach of the

Year Jim Grobe, looks to win its second consecutive

Homecoming game over conference rival Bowling

Green at 2 p.m. in Pcden Stadium. Last year, Ohio

shut out die Falcons, 38-0, on its way to a 6-6 record,

its first non-losing season in 14 years.

Saturday night's annual Homecoming concert

will feature a performance by blues greats Leon

Rcdbone and Jolin Hommond at 8 p.m. at Grover

Center. Tlie concert is sponsored as part of the

campus' Performing Arts Series.

For area lodging during Homecoming \\

call die Adicns Covmn,' Convention and Visi

Bureau at 1-800-878-976-'. Football tickets c;

ordered by calling the Athletic Ticket Office

57S-CATS, and Homecoming concert tickets can be

purchased by contactmg 6i4-59j-i78o between noon

and 5:30 p.m. (EST) weekdays.

For Homecoming updates and a detailed schedule

of campus events, check the Alumni Association Web
site at /irrp.//wMw.o/uou.ctiu/a/unj/or call the

Alumni Association Hodine at 614-597-ALLJM.

ekcnd.

1-800-

Aug. 28.

night

For area lodging during

Homecoming weekend, call the

Athens County Convention and
Visitors Bureau at 1-800-878-9767.

Football tickets can be ordered by
calling the Athletic Ticket Office

at 1-800-575-CATS.

Pregamers scheduled for all

1 1 Bobcat football games
The offices of Alumni Relations and Intercolle-

giate Athletics will coordinate pregame tailgate

gatherings before eacli Ohio University football game

— home and on the road — during the 1997 season.

The Pepsi Tailgratc at the Riverfront will take place

before each home game.

Alumni with correct addresses on file with the

university will receive notice of pregame parties in

advance of games m their areas. To order Ohio

University football tickets, call i-8oo-57S-CATS.

The Bobcats, who finished s-4 and in fourth place

in the Mid-American Conference (MAC) last year.

will open the season at home 01

Thursday night for the second i

ti\e year. MAC opponent Kent

provide the opposition at 7 p.m

Last year, 18,384 took in the first n

game in the 67-year histor>' of Peden

Stadium as Ohio topped Akron, 44-14.

The 'Cats also ate tentatively scheduled

play SUN^' Buffalo under the lights on

Sept. 20 in Peden in a 7 p.m. start.

The Bobcats' I997 schedule

Liicludcs a couple of familiar names in

renewed rivalries. Ohio faces former

Mid-American Conference members

Northern Illinois and tlic Thundering

Herd of-Marshall on the road Nov

Nov. 15, respectively. Marshall, tiie

defending Division I-AA national

champions out of Huntington, W.Va.,

moves up to Division I-A and joins

Northern as new MAC members.

Marshall and Ohio University played 4

times between 1905 and 1988, with the

Cats holding the series edge at 28-io-C

With the conference breaking into

nvo divisions for the first time, Ohio

)oins Akron, Kent, Miami, Bowling

Green and Marshall in the Eastern

Di\*ision. The Eastern and Western

division ntlists play for the MAC
championship at Marshall on D
MAC champion will receive an

berth tor the first time this year to the

new Ford Motor City Bowl on Dec. 26 i

the Pontiac (Mich.) Silvcrdome. The

game, which will include an at-large

opponent, will be televised

nationally on ESPN.

For the third consecutive

season, select Bobcat games

will be televised by the

universit)'-nm Ohio Sports

Network. AfTiliates include

WOWK, Ch. 13, in Hunting-

ton, W.Va,; WWHO, Ch. s?.

in Chillicothe/Columbus;

Fox Sports Pittsburgh; and

SportsChannel Ohio.

broadcast the Bobcats

the Ohio Sports Network, anchored by

ition WMGG-FM in Gallipolis.

football games also can be heard live

n the world on Ohio University Public

the Internet at http://w^vvv.fcom.o/i/ou.-

need a RealAudio player,

. 5. The

Photos: Rick Fatica

Anodic r

this fall I

flagship

Bobi

anywhei

cdu/bobcats. Internet

expreQr
Homecoming Express-f^ady to roll 1

r later, and at least a 14.4 bit modem
i listen to Ohio games as diey happen.

Previous games and Coach Jim Grobe's postgame

comments also are available on the Web site,

Ohio University's Telecommunications Center

unveiled the Bobcat Internet cormection last fall and

carried men's and women's basketball and baseball

games on the Internet this past season.

The 1997 football schedule (with tentative starting

times, home games in CAPS and TV games in

parentheses) follows:

from Columbus airport to Athens
id friends who want to return to campus for Homecoming but

here near the Athens city limits. The Alumni Association, in cooperation

is offering an easy way to attend the festivities, via the Homecoming

Homecoming Express*feady

There is hope for Ohio University alumni

cannot fmd a hotel or motel room ar

with the Central Ohio Alumni Chapi

Express.

Plans call for hotel rooms to be reserved at a Columbus airport hotel on Friday, Oct. 17 and Saturday, Oct,

18 for alumni and friends. They can attend a reception hosted by the Central Ohio Alumni Chapter on Friday

night, get a good night's rest, and then board a chartered bus early Saturday morning for Athens.

Participants will arrive in Athens in time for the Homecoming parade at 10 a.m., and alumni and families

will spend the entire day on campus. A return trip to Columbus and the comfort of a hotel room await travelers

late Saturday night.

Interested alumni and friends are asked to send their name, address, telephone number and e-mail address as

soon as possible to Homecoming Express, Ohio University Alumni Association, Konneker Alumni Center, PO.
Box 428, Athens, Ohio 45701-0428. Additional details will be available this summer. A large number of partici-

pants will reduce the cost of the program, so encourage a friend to ride along.

Aug. 28 KENT. 7 p m
Sept. 6 © Maryland, 6 p.m, (OSN-TV)

Sept. 13 e Kansas State. 7:10 p.m.

Sept. 20 SUNY BUFFALO. 7 p.m.

Sept. 27 WESTERN MICHIGAN, noon (OSN)

Parents' Day

Oct. 4 @ Eastern Michigan. 3:30 p.m.

(MAC -TV)

Oct. 18 BOWLING GREEN. 2 p.m.

Homecoming

Oct. 25 ©Akron. 3 30 p.m.

Nov. 1 @ Northern Illinois. 2 p.m

Nov. 8 @ Miami, noon (OSN)

Nov. IS @ Marshall. 3:30 p m.

(Fox Sports) ,^™
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Ruth T. George, MA '36,

was inducted into die

International Poetry Hall of

Fame. She has had 26 poems

published. She \vas voted a

Distingiiiiil'ied Alumna of

Eastern Micliigan University

in yp.sil.uiri

Manley L. Ford, M.D., BS
'38, M'as awarded emenCiis

status by the Nortlicastcm

Ohio Universities College of

Medicine for his work in

urology. Ford, president of

the Summit County Medical

Services Bureau, \^^as named

Outstanding Teacher of the

Year at Akron City Hospital

1940s
Rebecca L. Nodes, BA
'43, is an independent travel

agent associated with Aloha

Travel Inc. of Fort

Lauderdale, Fla., which has

II otFiccs in Ohio, Kentucky

and Flonda.

Marjorie Lee Moore
Chandler, BFA '57. h.u

published a

J Dm

1950s
William R. Butler, BSED
'50, MA '51, renred in May
following ji years a.s \^cc

president of student affairs at

the University ofMiami

(Fla.). He was appointed as

OfiiBTJmvcrsii/s dean of

men in 1959 and its first dean

of students in 1962 before

moving to Miami. Earlicr

this year. Budcr received the

Scon Goodnight Award

from the National

AssociationofStudent

Personnel Administration.

Billie Reid Koleman,

BSED '50, W.U honored at a

reception priiclaiming "Miss

Billic's Day" in September in

Summit Oninty and Park

City.Uiali, Tlicday

recognized Kolcman's zo

years of outstanding service

with the community's

children. She began Park

Girlie's first fomial preschool

Frank J. Banovic, BSEE
'55. recently retired as an

electrical engineer following

a H-year career with General

Elcctnc Co. He lives in

Urica. N.Y.

Zondcrvan Publishing,

199&. drauii from actual

family scenarios and

intcr\'iews. The book is a

guide for parents as tlicy

cope with the frustrations of

a child's divorce. Chandler is

an online columnist on

family mancrs and is a

.speaker for Family Ties

Ministries.

Clayton W. Henderson,

BFA '58, MFA '60,

professor of music at Saint

Mary's Q)!lege in Notre

Dame, Ind..t<x)ka

sabbaDcal leave while

wnting a book on the life

ofHiws

mposer Paul Dre

University's Houghton

Library Theatre Collection.

HeisdieaudiorofTTic

Charles Ives Tunchook.

Timothy Hume
Behrendt, BSED '59,

reccndy celebrated 2( years

with the Unitarian

L'nnersalist Church in

Utica, N.Y., bv publishing

the book PjchwjV!. Tn

Mmdlcss Rapnirc. He
wntcs a weekly column for

The Ashtabula Journal.

1960s
Donna Moore Ramsey,

BS '62, has been appointed

commissioner of the North

Commission on Institutions

of Higher Education. She is

medical assisting/medical

laboratory technolog)' at

Cuvahoga Cx>mmunirv

College in Cleveland.

Peter Diamond, BBA
'65, was named vice

president of the Dallas office

Koni/Fcrr>' International.

where he is rcspon.sibic for

information technology

searchei. He is a member of

the Board of Governors for

the Dallas Lighthouse for

die Blind.

R.H. Taylor, BA '65, is vice

chancellor of the University of

Buckingham, die only pnvatc

university in Britain. He
formerly was a professor of

politics and pro-direaor of the

School of Oriental and African

Studies at the University of

London.

Elaine Jarchow, BSED '66,

is a member of the executive

committee of the Association

of Colleges and Schools of

Education in State Universities

and Land Grant Colleges and

Affiliated Private Universities.

She IS dean of the College of

Education at Texas Tech

University in LubbcKk.

Walter C Bean, BBA '67, is

chief investment officer of C.S.

McKee & Co. Inc. in

Pittsburgh. An cxecuDvc vice

president of the company, he

continues to serve as director

of the firm's domestic and

international equity

Joseph McCulIough, MA
'67, PHO '69, professor of

English at the University of

Nevada, Las Vegas, was one of

two faculty sclcacd to receive

the Barrick Distinguished

Scholar Award for die 1996-97

includes an unrestriaed cash

award of Ss.ooo, An expert on

die works ofAmerican

humorist Mark Twain,

McCuUough twice served as a

Fulbright lecturer in .^mencan

literature in Greece and

Finland.

Patricia Zanner Gebhart,

BFA '68, MED '73, is

manager of intbnnation

systems for the Enrollment

Management Division at

Huntington, W.Va. She

previously was associate

dircaor of admissions at

Marshall Her hmband,

Bernard R. "Skip"

Gebhart BSJ '68, MED '73,

reccndy w.is cicacd chairman

ofdicBoatdofDircaorsof

the Fnends ofWPBY-TV m
Huntington. He also is a

member of the board ofthe

West Virguiia Pubhc

Broadcasnng Foundation Inc

Mike Jackson, BSED '68, is a

member of the Hoard of

Dircaors of the National

Aeronautic Association, the

organization. A retired U.S. Air

Force command pilot, he h
executive director ofthe

National Aviation Hall of Fame

James Mitchell Brown, BSJ

'69, IS vice chairman of the

Union ofAmerican Hebrew

Congregations' Economic

Justice Committee. He is a

partner at the Cleveland law

firm of Brown and M.irgohus.

Richard J. Lefevre, BBA '69,

IS vice president for business

affairs at Chowan College in

Murfrccsboro, N,C., where his

wife, Jan, is director ofnews

services. The former owner of a

certified public accounting

praaicc in Mount Vernon, he

was chief fiscal officer at

Chowan until his February

promotion. Two of their four

children arc OU graduates.

Robert Lemon, MA '69,

PHD '76, is a professor of art

history' at Rollins College m
Winter Park, Fla., where he also

is chairman of die art

department and campus

senice -Iearning. Lemon is

president of tlie Southeastern

College Art Conference, a 12-

staic professional organization,

Arthur Steller, BSED 'bS,

MED '70, PHD '73,

supenntendent at Kingston

(N.Y.) City Schools, has been

elected to the five-member

review council of die

Association for Supervision and

Curriculum, an international

organization of 190,000

members.

Jerome M. Sullivan, BS '69,

received the Jimmy A. Young

Medal, the highest honor of the

Association for Respiratory

Care. Sullivan is associate dean

for instruction at the University

ofToledo Community and

Technical College and LT
professor of health and human

developed respiratory care

cimical praaice guidelines

while Sulh\'an was president in

1970s
Dennis Jankowski, BSED
'70, BSJ '70, IS CEO of the

Man' Black He,ilthNeiwork in

Spartanburg, S,C. die area's

largest and oldest managed

care company with 90,000

members.

Stephen Jenkins, BFA '71,

the B.iker-Hunt Fouiidanon

in Covington, Ky. His works

have been cxliibited at the

Fcinman Gallery in New
York, the Closson Art Gallery

in Cincinnati and the Cain An
Gallery in Chicago and

Michigan.

Howard J. Alspach Jr., BSJ

'72, founder of Free Paper

Publisher, a monthly

publication for free

newspapers, sold his company

to Editor & Publisher &>..

publisher of Editor&
Pub/ishcr magazine. Alspach

remains publisher while

working in Lancaster.

Cynthia Belar, MS '72,

PHD '74, was named the

1996 winner of the award foi

Distinguished Contributions

to Education and Training in

Psychology from the

Amc 11 Pm Jii

Karen M. Moore, BA '72,

Ohio chosen for The Best

Liwycrs in Ametiea, 1997-98,

the result ofa year-long

survey conduaed by two

Harvard-tnuned attorneys and

a team of poUsten. She was

selected in the trusts and

estates area. She works with

Bricker & Eckler in

Columbus.

general manager tor the

Cincinnan office of Guthne/

Mayes Public Rclaooas, The

firm IS based m LouisvUIc, Ky.

Prestanski has 25 years of

experience in corporate

itions, marketing.

James L. Block. BSJ '73,

manager of U.S. marketing

and sales for Hasbm Inc.. a

designer and manufact\irer of

toys, games and infant care

pnxlucts. Block works in

Pawtucket. R.I.

Frank Robertson, BSC '73.

IV sports anchor for V\TVT-

r\'. Ch. 1^, in Tampa, Fla.

Ken Walker. BSJ '73, free-

lance writcT and publicity

consultant, co-wrote his

second guidcbttok for church

leaders. Ultimate Warriors:

Dare to Shake Your World

for Christ. He resides in

I^uisvillc, Ky . with his ^^^fe.

Janet

Vernon Sykes, BBA '74,

cighdi-t [)Hoi

ofReprc

fhim Akron, was appomtcd

to the Council of State

Governments Midwestern

Legislative Conference's

Economic Development and

Interstate Cooperation

Committee. The commincc

is designed to bring Mid-

western legislators together

n

en

O
development strategics,

David A. Wells. BSJ '74. is

local news editor for die Cin-

cinnari Enquirer. Wells joined

the Enquirer in 19''+ and also

has served as assistant mciro

Icgislat

Ralph Fuhr, BSJ '75, is

Northern New England

office of the software services

company Keane Inc. Fuhr,

who works in the Informa-

tion Services Division in

Bedford, N.H.. is responsible

for managing consulting

resources and consulting

services, and supporting new

business development.

Ted Schwalbe, BS '75.

received a Fulbnght Award

for lecture- research at the

the Communication Depart-

ment at SUNY College at

Fredonia(N-Y),has

conduaed sc\eral media

training projects over the past

(e\\ years in Eastern Europe

and Africa.

en

The Fund for Ohio
Annual Giving at Ohio University

Pri\atc support makes a daily difference at

Ohio Uni\ crsin'. Tlic gcncrou.s support of

alumni and fncnd.s has affected viitually

cver\' aspect of the universin,', from

increased scholarship support and expansion of our

research abilities to the recruitment and retention

of an outstanding facult)' and stutient body. By

panicipating in Tlic Fund for Ohio, the annual

giving campaign for Oiiio University, you can join

in our continuing efforts to further our educational

horizons. Give to the area of your choice today.

Help make a difference!

Alden Library

Athletic Department

College of Arts and Sciences

College of Business

College of Communication

College of Education

Russ College of Engineering and Technology

College of Fine Arts

College of Health and Human Services

College of Osteopathic Medicine

Honors Tutorial College

University College

m The Fund for

OHIO
Private Support Ensuring Public Excellence

The Ohio University Foundati(

P.O. Box 869

Athens, Ohio 45701-0869

(800) 592-FUND
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W. Michael Sherman,

BSED '77

William Scott Lavellc,

BSJ*; mcda

u

partner at die 0>liimhus law

firm of Lane, Alron & Honr,

He joined the firm In igvo.

LavcUe recently wrote and

publiithcd a book, Ohio Ton
Reform ivofi, which analyzes

the staled new tort reform

o
a
to
{/)

03

W. Michael Sherman,

BSED '77, was appointed

director of die Schtxil of

riiysical Activity and

Educational Services at Ohio

State Umversity's C-ollcge of

Education. He is in hi.siiih

year as a professor focusing

his research on carbohydrate

metabolism and ways to

nprove athletic

:, He is

editor-in-chief for die

Intcmationai Journal of

Spans Mcdtanc

Robin P. Hand, BSED '78.

was clcacd to tlic Board of

Trustees of the Building

Lidustry Assoaation of

Central Ohio. He is an

engineering liaison

coordinator for American

Electnc Power in Columbus

and teaches part-time at

Columbu& State Commumty
College. He lives in

Worthington.

Ann C McLun, BSC '79,

IS head of the new sales

ofikc for the graphic design

firm of Bcadey Gravin

Conununicanons m Tysons

Comer, Va.

Bob Perman, BFA '79, is

vice president and assooaic

Burkhcad, Lewis & W^mslow

Advertising in Raleigh, N.C

One of his ads for the Volvo

CM Hca\7 Truck was selec-

ted as the national winner of

"Best Spread Ad" in the

Crcabve Excellence in

Busincu Advcrtismg Awards

held in New York.

1980s
Laura Gongos, BSJ '80,

was named die ipg-"

Renaissance Communicator

by the Pittsburgh Chapter of

the Public Relations Soacty

of America. She is executive

vice president-managing

director of Burson-

Mai^tcllar in Pittsburgh.

Gary Pluchino, MSA '80,

ha.1 been appointed vice

president of worldwide sports

marketing for Carlson

Marketing Group, an event

marketing spcaalist

hcadquanctcd m
Minneapolis.

Michael C Vaughn, BSJ

'81, IS public afiairs manager

of FonJ Motor Co. Vehicle

Operations. He is responsible

for worldwide public rela-

tions strategy for Ford's 67

automotive stamping and

assembly plants. He lives in

Milford, Mich,

Eric H. Wftte, BSC '82, is

director and manager of the

Widcwatcr Retreat and Min-

istry Center in Henry County

in Northwestern Ohio,

J. Marie Jaclcson, BSJ '84,

IS advertising manager for

pnvatc and associated brands

ofCooper Tir^ & RuWtct Co.

in Findlay A Owpcr
employee since 199+, Jackson

spent five years in the U.S.

Family Services, a not-for-

profit organization in the

families through a tccn-agcd

parents center, family and

consumer counseling, and

adoption and senior services,

George David Miller, MA
'84. assoaare professor and

dircaor of the graduate

program in philo.sophy at

Lewis University m
Romaiville, Hi., has

published his third book,

Ncgoaaang Ton'ani Tnith:

The Exnncnon ofTcschcn

James S. Mllliken, BBA

manager of die sets for

Supenor Die Set Corp. in

Oak Creek, Wis.

David K. Handal. BSISE

'85, MS '87, IS vice president

of information systems and

technology for OM Group

Inc., a leading producer of

value-added, metal-based

speaalt>' chemicals head-

quartered in Cleveland.

Rev. Randy Hardman, BSC

'85, graduated with a doaor

of ministry degree fnim

United Theological Seminary

in Dayton in May 1996. He is

ordained in the West Ohio

Conference rtf the United

Methodist Church and is

senior minister at Somerset

United Mediodist Church.

He also serves on the Newark

Disrict Council on Ministries

and the Conference Board of

Ordained Ministry,

Renee Lessig, BBA '85, has

been promoted 10 \icc

prcsident-direaor of account-

ing at Fahlgrcn Inc. She

manages the accounting

department at the agency's

Parkersburg, W.Va.,oflice.

Susan Daugherty Tester,

BSRS '8S, of Norwalk has

been named executive dircc-

ror of Serving Our Seniors

(SOS Inc.), a new organiza-

tion in Enc County, Formerly,

she was personnel director of

Huron County's Services for

the Aging.

Nasseef Abultamail, BSEE

'86, MS '88, IS mdudcd in

the fourth edition of Who's

Who Among Amcnca's

Teachers, 1996. He has been

computer science at the

University of Rio Grande

Lynnette Ciouse, BS '86, is

an inrenor designer with the

Facilities Plannmg Ofiice at

Ohio UniversityTn Athens.

She formerly was an assoaatc

at Fantung-Howcy Ardiitccts

in Dublin.

David Carlson, BSJ '87, is

pubLc relations specialist for

VOCA. a Dublin company

10 states and the Distria of

Columbia for people witli

mental rcrardanon and odicr

disabihocs. He and his wife,

Lynn Irmlter Carlsoa BSJ

'88, a spokesperson for the

Ohio Environmental Protec-

tion Agency, live in Columbus.

Margaret Riley, MA '87,

PHD '91, has (omcd the

Western Michigan University

Office of International Affairs

staff* as director of study

abroad.

Damon A. Burris, MA '88,

iwuthor of ;)<wn-/t A Guide

((> GrcJt Sex, published by

Goatee Graphics, San Fran-

cisco, 1997. The book is a

book about

;

Linda Haas, BSJ '88, MED
'92, is assi.stant director for

collide housing at the State

University ofNew York at

Stony Brook. She is involved

in dcparrmcnol training and

development for staff" and

students.

Mario Menesse, BBA '88,

MBA '90, is manager of

property and casualty audirs

at Natiomvide Insurance

headquarters in Columbu.s,

He previously was regional

underwriting manager in

Pittsburgh and district claims

manager in Canton.

IMargaret Morey-Reuner,

BSPE '89, MSA '90, is

managing director of Mastro

Commimications, a pubLc

relations and promotions

firm based in Scotch Plains,

N.J. She IS managing several

national accounts.

Heidi Tk-acy, BSJ '89, began

her new duties m April as

assistant dean for

development in Ohio

University's College of

Commumcation, where she

oversees fund-raismg efforts

and works with faculty on

program development. She

joined the campus staff in

for development m the

College of Education.

199DS
Seth Buchwald, AB '90, is

a comic who has appeared on

"Good Morning America"

and "Star Search." He teaches

a course on siand-up comedy

and humor writing at

Michigan State University.

Loraine Chorey, BSJ '90,

IS the new dircaor of annual

giving at Florida State

Umvcrsity m Tallahassee. She

previously was assistant dean

lor development m the Ohio

University College of

Communication.

Aaron Keltenberger,

BSCOM '90, MED '92, has

dircaor ofadmissions at

Xavier University in

Cincinnati. He is responsible

for admissions publications

and related public relations

and student programs. His

Kellenberger, BSJ '92, is

manager ofAnn Taylor Inc.

sales and store management.

Terrance Mitchell, BGS
'90, Nav)' Petty Officer 3rd

class, has reported for duty at

the Naval Air Station in

Lcmoore, Calif. He joined

the Navy in November i99J.

Jenny Aubke, BFA '91, is

an direaor at Northlich

Stolley LaWanc, Cincinnati's

Kevin Bezner, PHD '91,

has published 77jc Tools of

Ignorance, his first full-

length collection of poctiy.

His poems examine baseball,

childhood, family, nature

and work and cut across all

regions of the country.

Bezner teaches writing and

literature at Livingstone

Collie in Salisbury, N.C.

Marty Kufus, MS '91, is

assistant editor uf Soldiers of

Fomme, an internationally

circulated monthly magazine

of military and security issues

based in Boulder, Colo.

Barbara Tingley, MS '91,

IS a physical therapist at

MetroHcalth Medical

Center in Cleveland.

Bobby Lee, BSJ '92, was

named sports information

direaor at Muskingum

College in New Concord.

He previously was a sports

assoaate m the Office of

Athletic Communications at

Ohio State Umvcrsity.

Paul Thomas Scheatzel,

DO '92, has been appointed

to the staff at MassiUon

Community Hospital in

New Philadelphia, Ohio,

where he has been granted

privileges in physical

medicine and rehabihration.

Marit R. Atkeson, MBA
'94, commander of the Ohio

State Highway Patrol's

Central Records unit, has

been promoted from

sergeant to the rank of

lieutenant. He works at the

Facilities Management

section at ftitrol

Headquarters in Columbus.

He resides in WcstctviUe,

Erin Brown, BFA '94, is

media planner/buyer for

Hitchcock Fleming &
Associates Inc., a hill-scrvicc

advertising agency in Akron.

Susan Jones, BSS '94, has

earned a Monbusho

Scholarship from the

Ministry of Education of

Japan to condua research at

Kyoto (Japan) University.

The topic of Jones' research

IS motherhood and alter-

naovc roles as represented in

literature of modem (1980-

prcsent) women writers.

Jones began the two-year

scholarship in April.

Paul Pegher, BSJ '94, is

direaor ofadvancement

pubhcations at Carlow

College in Pittsburgh. His

wife, Deborah Roth

Pegher, AB '95, is pursuing

her master's degree in

education counseling at

Duqucsne University in

Pittsburgh.

Lisa Steele, BSJ '94, was

promoted to PR specialist at

Baird Communications Inc.

in Columbus. She handles

media relations, copywnting,

desktop publishing and

piarming for client projects.

Vince Torano, MFA '94,

an art professor at Central

Washington University m
Ellcnsburg, is spending five

months in Italy on a

Fulbright Scholarship. He is

rcscarchmg and working on

pamOng and art history.

Torano joined the CWU
faculty in winter 1996.

Ryan Lippe, BSC '95, is

press secretary for the Ohio

Democratic Party. He
formerly was executive

director and treasurer of the

of

Trustees' Academy

In the 30 years srnALtheJrustees' Academy was

e ofsjlmjprting academic excel-

ai^M^e Academy fulfills an

[ rolft^the life of Ohio

^^is.

ership demonstrates a

Hojfliversity and its future

iity^ldest and most

members are a special

,ey have made a

significant impaa op 4*i quality of life for students,

ilty and staff ^fi^oining the Academy, new members

t6rprS^ nWOTS of thousands of other alumni and

idrttiat ufTio University is indeed a meritorious

investment The Academy recently welcomed 12 new
members.

The SIX giving levels within the Academy are the

Margaret Boyd Society ($ 1 5,000-$45,000 deferred),

William H Scott Circle ($25.0OO-$75.OOO deferred).

William H McGuffey Fellows (S50.000-$150,000

deferred), John C Baker Council ($ 1 00,000-$300,000

deferred). Third Century Society ($500,000-$! 5 million

deferred); and President's Cabinet ($1 million-$3 million

deferred)

Alumni interested in more information can contaa

Susan Downard, assistant director for stewardship

programs and Trustees' Academy, 304 McGuffey Hall,

Development Office, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio

45701. or visit the World Wide Web site at http://

www cats, ohiou. edu/~develop.

New members and their designations include:

Margaret Boyd

Society

Greater Cincinnati

Chapter, Ohio

University Alumni

Su<heng Chang '93

Sii-Cheng Chang

Endowment for Chinese

Collection at University

Association

Greater Cincinnati

Alumni Chapter

Scholarship

Libranes

Tom Kochendorfer '62

Fraser Papers Inc.

lobe Morrison and Jim Hull

Alden Library Preservation

Fund

New Baseball stadium

Roger Padron

Equine Studies Program

at the Southern Campus

R.T. and Jodie Price

Ramsay
College ot Arts and

Sciences and Russ College

of Engineering and

Technology

James A. and Karens.

'69 Reynolds

Ellis Culler Scholarship

Robert C. Russell '60

New baseball stadium

outfield fence

Charles C Wilson Jr. '84

future Math Teacher

Scholarship

William H.

McGuffey

Fellows
REALOGIC Inc.

C David Snyder '74

College of Business student

DeVerc L She«sley Sr.

John C, Baker

Council
The Dow Chemical

Company Foundation,

Diane R. Dittenhafer

Chemical Engineering

Department in Russ

College of Engineenng and

Technology
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deaths

1910s
Helen M. Iridt, ELED '19.

BSED '23, Feb. (, in

Lancaster.

1920s
Jessie Boyd, SPED '24.

Ian, ij, in Columbus;

Lucille Unger Sonnhalter,

ELED '24. Dec. z8, i9sn, iit

Massillon, Elsie Fortiner

Kimes, ELED '26, )an 29.

in Mt. Vcmon, Herman A.

Copeland, AB '27, Oct 19,

ig9(. in Rus5,c!ls Point,

Mildred Evans Johns,

Lucy F. Leeper, STENO
'27, BSED -61, Sept .*o. m
McConnclsvilIc; Martha

Mason Porter, ELED '27.

Nov. 7. 199*. in Uwis

Center, Adena E. Higgins,

BSED '28, Marcli 8, in

Athens, Etwin R. O'Neill,

BSED '29, MA '36, Nov

10. i99i, in Palm Beach

Gardctu, Fla., Edna M.
Tefft, ELED '29, BSED '31.

Jan. 6. in Portsmouth.

1930s

Dorothy Wynkopp. BSED
'30, Aug. n. 1996, in

Detroit, Harvey B. Dallas,

Jr.. AB'31, May6. 1996, in

HUnilngRni, N.V.; MMfwir

A. Hanna. BSED '31. Sept

Leach, AB '31, )an, 8, in

Medina. Shirley Heath

Austin, KP '32, BSED '59,

Sept. 1. in West Mmsfield,

Ethel Keep Berlin, BSED
'32, Ian 26, in Buwlmg

Green; Hobart F. Bond,

BSCHE '32, March j, in

Pleasant Cit\'. Carl J.

House. BSED '32, Ian 24.

in Athens; Richard F.

Mulbarger. BSCE '32, ]an

16, 199I1, in Sacramento,

Calif; Zelda Burns Beck,

ELED '33, BSED '62,

March 18, 199ft, m Ravland,

Helene H. Ernest. ELED
'33, BSED '55, Dec 2j, in

Mt. Vernon, Jack Laskin,

BS '33, MA '36, Dec, d, 111

Sufiiilk, Va., Armand
Lehman, ABC '33, April

M>, [996, in Mesa. An/ ,

John L. Paulus, COED '33,

Ian. 18, m MassiUon;

Charlotte Butler

Atwood, ELED '34, Jan i^

in Newark, Kenneth E.

Bennett. AB '34. Dec 29.

in Manctta, Arch R. Keller,

BSCE '34, Aug, 18, in Bay

Village; Rosalind Fouts

Lansdowne, BSED '34,

Feb +, m Denver. Luella

Schwartz, COED '34. Dec

i, in Beverly, Dr. Edward V.

Turner, AB '34, Mar, +, in

Columbus, Anna Keller

Davis, BSED '35, Sept. 24.

in Patriot, Clark M. FouU,

BSED '35, Dec, 6, in Sun

City, Anz ; Mary Chute

Mettler, BSED '35, !.in 10,

in Avon Lake, Paul P.

Rissin, AB '35, Sept. 29, m
Bnck. N.I-, Elva Ackerman
Holden, BSS '36, Apnl 29.

1996, in Riviera Beach. Fla,,

Dorothy Fleck Kessen,

ELED '36. Ian. ;, in Bnaii.

Frances Ihle Roberts.

BSED '36, Ian, 21. in

Callipolis; Jean Houchins

Schulze. BSED '36. Inh 20.

Boulware. BSCOM '37,

Oa. 12, 111 Old Savbrook,

Conn.; Cora Hutchins Ceil,

ELED '37, Ian. 10, in Logan,

Eloise Ridgeway Noonan,

BSED '37. Ian. i-'. in

A-shland. Clair W. Heaton,

BSCOM '38, Ian. 22, m
Athens, Robert W. Ullman,

ELED '38, BSED '49. Dec

Phillips Westfall. AB '38,

March 28, 1996, in Tucson,

Anz., Rachel Ctough

McQuaid, BSJ'39. Ian 21,

iy96,-tn»rjshaa, WiH:;- -

Joseph B. Robb. BSED '39,

No'

1940s
Robert B. Johnson, AB
'40, Aug. 1. in Amiierst.

Mass RothbeH.
Kirkendall. BSJ '40, Dec 1

in OA Hill, Margaret

Wright Kroll, BSED '40,

Dec. 11, in Shadvsidc. Eli R.

Munas, BSED '40, MFA
'53, Dec. 19,1995. in St,

Clairsville; Marie Davis

Arndt AB '41, Dec 29. in

West End, NC , Rowland

Dais. AB '41. Dec is, m
Pomeroy; Ruth Shertzer

Main, BSED '41, Dee. m, m
Cinaiinati, Peyton D.

Reed, AB '41, Sept. 8, in

Stow; Ormsby L. Harry,

BSED '42, MS '47, Ian. 11,

lyyft. mF.au Claire, Wis.,

Frances Whitney
Hofmann, BSS '42, Oa. 2c

1995. in Marhlemount, Wash.

Chester V

BSCOM '42. Dee 22, in

Canal Winchester. Harriet

O'Shansky Boesenberg,

BSHEC '43, Ian. 12. in

Albuquerque. N M , Randall

C. Guthrie Sr.. BSJ '43,

N..V r, in CoslLKion. Harry

A. Hess. AB -43. Ian 22, in

Columbm. Samuel Moore
Jr., BSED '43, MS '50, |an.

8, in Portsmouth; Robert E.

Sanders, BSED '43. Inly 4.

1996. in Newark, Roy A.

Weike, Jr.. AB '44, April 8,

Imogene Seiller Hall,

BSED '46. Feb, 12. in

Colunbus; Rena S. Nadler.

BSED '46. Aug. 2^. inL.s

.\ngelcs. John D. Metzger,

BFA '47, Dec +, in Bcxlev;

Frank A. Mirabile, BSCHE
'47. MS '49. lunen, I99h.m

\Va\nc. N.I .Henry S.

Wiseman. BSED '47, MS
•SO, Dec. 6. in Chillicothe;

Stanley Brenner, BSCOM
'48, Nov, II. in Boca Raton,

Fla., Dr. Guenther Hans,

'48. Feb, 15, in Bcrea; Glenn

E. Humphrey, BSCOM '48,

Feb. 21. in Paincsvillc, Alfred

A. Soltesz, BSIE '48, March

Md., Edward L. Baldinelli.

BSAE '49. Feb i, 1996, in

Oakland, Calif. John B.

Gerlach, BBA '49, Ian 11. m
Cjilumbus. Mary Burket

Porcelli, BSED '49, Aug 14,

1Q95, in Mont\'alc, N.I., Mary
Martin Rausch, BSHEC

- '49. Ian, ift.

1950s
John F. Duchanois, lune 2.

James L. Halterman, '52,

Feb. n, in Athens; Robert J.

Potts, BSED '52, Nov 20. m

Or. James B. ReddJn, BS
'58. Dec. 2i,inCltnimons.

N.C . Dorothy Cobum
Reffett BSED -59, lulv 21,

1960s
Gerald D. Brown. BSIT

•62, Dec, 2, in Springboro;

Mary E. Crimmins. BSHEC
'62, Ian 11, in Charleston,

W Va,, Esther Gertrude

Starner, BSED '62, Nov 18.

in Lancaster, Thomas W.

Fuller, BBA '63, Dec. 16. m
Ypsilanri. Mich., James R.

Adams, BSED '64, MED
'70, Feb. 8. in S\T.icuse.

Lorie Ouvall Bfiggs. BSED
'65, Feb. 16, in Hillsborn,

Richard Nverges, BBA
'65. Mavio. igyh.inClen

Orbfm, III.; Todd W.

Schmidt, BARCH '66, Ian

ij,m Hudson. Patrick E.

Briggs, BSIT '67, Dc K.

IQ9;. in Berea. William

Kersker III, BBA '67, MBA

Ernest B. Pearson, MED
'67, Ian 6. in Okeechobee,

Fla.; Fritz O. Schieleit,

BSIT '67, Dec 20. in

1970s

H. Brooker. BBA ':

'74, Dec 14. in Columbus,

Joann Huntington, MED
'76, Dec -. in Kev West,

Fla ; Leonora Maccallint,

BSED '77. lulv M996.m
St. Clairsvillc. Sharon

Arnett, AB '78, Ian. 27, in

SC,
Pardee P. Stanos. BS '52,

Ian, 2, in Clevcl.^nd, Nancy
Rutherford Penn, BSED
•53, Ian. i-.m Naples, Fla.,

Richard H. Hoblitzell. AB
•56, Dec. 25. in

Duncan. BSCOM '57, Dec

4, in Athens. Eugene C.

Itean, BS '57, MS 'SB, Ian

28. in Avon Lake; John J.

Callahan. MS '58, Feb 25.

in Fon Myers, Fla.; Eugene

R. Pasquale, BSCE '58.

Oa. 7, in Ballston Lake. N.Y,.

1980s
Suzanne R. Wood, BS '83.

MS '86, Feb, 1, in

Columbus, Anthony P.

Minard, MBA '84. Ion 17.

in P.u-kersburg. W.Va.

1990s
Richard F. Mulbarger,

BSCE '32. Ian. ift, I99<, m
Sacramento. Calif; Jeffrey

Leon Trout. BSED '90,

Dec. 5, in ZaiicsvUlc.

Faculty and

staff

Ralph Dalton, 98, former

head grtiundskccpct, March 2

m Athcas. Dalton worked at

the university for )+ yean.

and was head groundskccpct

and maintenance foreman at

aUo had worked for 17 ycar^

with Becker Cotiitruetion

Co.. which built Peden

Brian Mace. 12. cwtodial

worker, April i" m Athcnv

M,iccsijneLlfullnmcinIul\

He

;.thc1970. Dunng h

college achieved significant

national rcaignition. Before

assuming the dcanship in

1966, Morrison had been an

aaor in motion pictures and

radio in Hollywood, and had

Division and is vice chair of

the Theater Arts Dep.mmcnt

at UCLA,

Paul Murphy, EMERT '83,

languages, Matdi ji, ui

Cjnton. Murphy joined the

Languages in 1947, teaching

Gfcck, Lann and ancient

hisiorv. He chaired the

retired m 198J He was an

aaive member of the Ohii

University F.menn

Maxwell Pullen, 79. fon

Pullcn also was a climcat

ps7chologist on the Ohio

University psychology faculty

from 1952 to 1975, and was

named to die vice president

became dircaor of

psychology at the Athens

Mental Health Center.

Frank Richey, EMERT '79,

-6, former Ohio University

football coach, March 8, in

Athctis. Ridley became

freshman football coach at

Ohio University in 1947 and

retitcd in 1974 as defensive

coordinator. He wm
induacd into the Ohio

University Athletic Hall of

Fame in 1981.

Jackie "Pete" Skivers. 61,

a painter at Ohio University,

May 14, in Columbus. An
employee in the Ph>'sital

Planr's Paint Shop, Skiver*

had worked for the

Katherine Weaver, 82,

in Pomeroy Weaver worked

years at Ohio Univmity. at

the Athens Mental Health

Ccntcf foi 1ft yeat^ and .it the

Guiding Hand Sdiool far

Those submitting death

notices of Ohio Univeisily

alumni must include full

name — including

maiden name — full date

1 for II

months before a death

D yeais old

Forn

to submit an alumni

death notice, contact

Sherry Chapman. Alumni

Infotmation Services, 145

Scott Quad, Athens

45701. or call 614-593-

4223

Relax in style in your alumni chair

This comfortable, kiln-dried

hardwood chair would be a

distinctive addition to any room.

Comes imprinted with the Ohio

Universit)' Latin seal. Captain's

chair is $269.99, rocker is

$289.99. Color is black vvidi

chert)' arms.

To order your S. Bent Alumni Chair, add $12 .shipping per chair (plus

.sales tax of 6.25% for Ohio residents only) and send check to: FoUctt's

University Bookstore, 6?. S. Court St., Adicns, Ohio 45701-2901. Make

check payable to FoUctt's. Please allow 6-8 weeks for shipment.

To place an order by credit card, call 6i4-S9)-5S47 or 1-800-OHIO-

YOU between 9-6 Monday-Thursday, 9-S Friday, lo-s Saturday and

12-5 Sunday (EST).

Note; If"Ship To" address is different from .ibove, pie

ping address to order form.

e attach ship-

23
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